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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JOHN K. liOLiljBR, Attorney at Iahw,
HAlniRcniBURO. Va.—Courts: Kockingbam, 8honniuloah ond Auguata. including the U. 8. Courts at Harrisofibnlrg. and tno Court of Appeals at Bimuton. Is
prepared to gtve prompt attontiob to cases in Bankruptcy. 80 Oft*co—Judge Kenuey's old law office,
wear the Big Spring.
Jofl
JOHN PAUIj, Attorney at JLaw. Habri
sofoitritd, Va., will practice iu the Courts of
HockUigham and adjoining Counties, aud in the
UuiU'd Htaios Courts at Harrlsonburg.
• 4ar*Oflles iu the Oonri-House yard, fonuorly occupied by Hou. John T. Harris.
OSO. Wt BKHLIK.
F. AUOUMTUS DBRUN.
W. «Sft F. A. BERLIN, Attorneys at
X# Law, Habrihonbuko, Va., will practice in the
Courts of llockingham and adjoining counties and the
United states Courts held at ibis place. £7*Ofiioo in
Slbort'a new building on tbc Public Square. marlQ
9. FBBD, EPFIMtF.B.
BOBEBT CBAIG.
"t^FFrVeKR & C'RAlO, Attorneys at
Xli Law, Staubtok, Va. Practice iu the counties
of AugnstA, Rockipgbani, Rockbridge, Albemarle, Alle^banjr and Hath. Rixmial attention given to the collection of4, chvinm iu U10 counties above mentioned.
feb57. Z2-y
X SAM'L HARNSDERURR, Attorney
a at Lntr, Habuikonburo, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of llockingham county, the Supremo
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrisonburg.
feb27-y
r
■ i ■
• •CHAR. B. HAAS.
B. O. FATTEBSON.
XJAA9
PATTERSON, AUorncya at
XjLCourts
Law,held
(lAitRisosRiMiu,
Will practice
all
the
In IlorkmgUamVa.county,
aud are Inprepared at all it mes to lilo petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt .attention given to collections. Office In
southeast comer of Court-Houso Square.
jau24
171 A. »AlN«KRFlEl.n, Attorney at
/ « Lnw, HAimiHONDUBO, Va. Rer-Offlce South
Bide of the Public Square, in Swltzer's new building.
JanlO-y
C^HAS. T. O'FERliALL, Attorney at
y Ln-W* Hauuisonburo, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Hockiughain, the Federal Courts at HarriHonburg, and the Courts oft4 Appeals at Staunton aud
Winchestcv. RfB -Uffioe in 8ibert Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplB-y
■ >0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HarXX
RisoNMUiuJ.
Va., practices
the Circuit
Coiirtaaud
of
llocklnghaiTi
and Slicnandoah,
aud inIn the
District Courts of the United States hold at HarriBonbnrg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at
Staunton, Va.
CSlHAS. A. TANCEY, Attorney at Law,
y ilARRisoMUiiuo, Va..practices in the Courts of
Rockiughnm, in the Circuit and District Courts of the
TTnitod States, held at Harrlsonburg, Va., aud the
Court of Appeals at Siauutou. Office on East Market
Blreot, three doors east of Main Street.
JOHN c. woobson.
WM. B. COMPTON.
WOOUSON & COMPTON, Attorneya at
Law, Harriromburo, Va., will practice in
the Courts of llockingham; and will also attend the
Courts of Shenaodooh, Pago, Highland and Pendleton.
John C. Woodhow will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. HILL, Pl&yslcinn anil Sargrou. Office and residence, one door south of
••Efflnger House." All calls in town and country
j/rnmptly attended to.
janlO-y
Medical copartnershipDBS. Gordon, Williams & Jennings.
Office on flrat floor over Ott & Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Robert s. switzer. Dentl«t., Hatrlsouburt?, Va., respoctftiUy
solicits the patronage of the public. Office
i r ny
iu the Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
ueor the Big Spriug.
July25-3m.
Xkrs. IIA-HniB & II^LUXII©,
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
flSrOffloe on Main Street opposite the Public Square.
Haiusisonburo, Va.
janl0-tf
B0UND FOR THE WEST!
LYOIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
SIBERT & BRO'S
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All dcBirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia. can
do so by calling at the new Tobacco Store, iu the middle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side
of the Court-Houso Square, Harrisonburg, where we
have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap
Chewing & Suiting Toliacco, Cigars, Snuff,
PIPES, STEMS, &C.
JBOT-Try onr 25c. Chewing Tobacco, aud our 6c. packages of Smoking Tobacco.
may2
SIBERT & BRO.
~TO THE MERCHANTS
OF THE
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
Encourngo your Home Mnniifacturers J
BUY yonr Shoes of the WINCHESTER BOOT and
SHOE COMPANY. This Company aro now mannfucturiug a flrsi-olass Ladies', Misses and Children's
imichine-sowed Shoe of the Best Stock and all
Cloods Wui-ranted.
The ladies of llockingham county will inquire of you
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want a
Hhoo for style, comfort and service, buy no other. No
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO..
augl5-y
Winchester, Va.
JM.
•
.
WITH
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign aud Domestic
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
3ia WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
WM. DEVUIF.S,
CH. UKVUIEH, OF 8.
Between Howard & Liberty,
WM. B. DEVRIE8,
SOLOMON K1MMKLL,
Haiti in ore, Mc,
O. EPH. DOCKER.
Julylg-ml
CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICA
SOKOOXj,
H A RBISONBU RG. VA.
THE Session wlU open on the FIRFT MONDAY 1
SEPTEMBER, 1872, and will close the lust
Juno, 1878.
TERMS:—TUITION PER SESSION—
In English
Branches,
$40 C
44
44
and Mathematics
50 '
44
"
Mathematics aud Ancient
Languages,
60 <
Tuition payable monthly.
Pupils will be received at any time during the bosion and charged from date of entrance.
REFERENCES:—Rev. Geo. W. Holland, Rev. J. I
Bowman, Messrs. C. C. Strayor, M. Y. Partlow, G. t
Christie, Hon. J. T. Harris, Henry Shocklett
julylB-tsl
A. 0. LINDSAY. Principal.
RAWLEY SPRINGS,
ELEVEN MILES from HARR1S0NBUR0
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
This celebrated watering place wiu i(
open for visitors on the Ist OF JUNE, 1872, u
dcr the management of Jos. N. Woodward, Esq.
The water of these Springs is thestrongtsl ChtUybea
in the United Stales, and is peculiarly efficient In t
diseases of FomaloB, while as a T( nic its virtues a
tiUBurpassod.
Accoiiimodatioiis Strictly First-Class 1
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by the ci
1y morning train arrive at the Springs to tea.
Rates of Board:—Per day, $2.60; per Week, $15.0
per Month, $50. Children under 12 years of age, ai
Bervauts, half price.
A. B. IRICK,
mayO
President of the Board of Directors.
VIS* WHOOPING COUGH CURE, a sure, sal
and permanent cure. Prepared aud sold by
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist
a\ig2d
Harrisonburg, Va.
COLGATE'S CASHMERE BOQUET SOAP, tl
nicest soap in the world, for sale at
aug2U
AVIS' Drug Store.
RAT POISON, tor the extermination of Rats, MlRoaches, Ac., for sale at
aug29
AVIS' Drug Store.
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, in package ai
liquid form, for sale at
aug29
AVIS' Drug Store.
HUBBLE'8 CHLORATE POTASH TABLE!
Brown's Bronchial Troches, aud Edy's Carbc
Add Troches, for eolc at
AVIS' Drug Store

For the Old Commonwealtti.
TO XASSANUTTEN.
Ob, Mas-iouutton 1
.
Wlion the Bonihom moon
Grew pale and languid at the diwn of day.
When glorious night was ending all too soon.
And backward rcel'ing, passed the miiky way,
I saw thy Majesty, aud noted thou
Why "thtuga of beauty should he Jo/s rover;"
And when an August day ••too soou" began
To pierce the mikts that hover o'er the river—
I bowed my hcvd, nor spoke, but theught and ' It
The things a man may feel but cannot tell.
Then thought it vanished as the moonheams me t,
And all my dreams were banished by the mutter
Of storm on Massanuttcn.
And thou pga'n, when moon nor miullght
Dared dissipate the gloom which veiled thy oreit,
Wheu shadows, trembling, watched the starlight,
And wheu it came fled swiitly to the West;
When starry eyes beside mo lit the gloom.
That hung like mourning to the valleys round—
Nor sting oi death, nor terrors of the tomb.
Could wrest away the rythm of the sound
That fell like falling waters, and each pause
Would make me hunger ror the voice again,
Forgetting nothing—all the laws
I bowed to, and acknowledged all the pain
Was lost in Massauutten.
Harry Maxwell Smythe.
We publish the above ■with pleasure.
It is better poetry than much of Longfellow's—though, perhaps, Mr. Smythe
would not consider this a compliment.
We have a passion for the name of
Smith, an attache of this office bears it,
and his geniousis everywhere acknowledged.—Ed. Com.
THE DUELLO IN ITALY.
AflTnlr of Honor Between nn American
and an Italian Count—A Fatal Sliot*
By late foreign mails we have accounts of a fatal duel which occurred
on the first instant in Italy, between
an Italian Count and an American.—
The particulars are thus given by the
Turin Qazctle of the 2d:
An "affair of honor" was determined
yesterday between Count Benedetto
Vineenzo Sella and an American named Frederick Brewster. The latter
occupied an important position in the
well-known English banking firm of
Messrs. Lloyd & Co., Piazza San Marco, Leghorn. Mr. Brewster arrived
at Genoa in the autumn of 1859, a
hopeless invalid. Gradually experiencing the wholesome infiuence of our
climate, ho began to contribute letters
containing news aud gossip to certain
journals in the United States. In the
beginning cf the next year, his health
completely restored, he went to Rome,
and paid assiduous attention to the
lectures of the celebrated astronomer
and mathematician, Father Secchi, who
then had charge of the hall in which
bis favorite studies were conducted iu
the Sapieuza University. From Rome,
Mr. Brewster sent many contributions
to an Irish aud Scotch journal, from
which he derived sufficient remuneration to defray essential expenses. In
1865 he received valuable commissions
from American firms. From that year
until the June of last, Mr. Brewster
seemed to transact a lively trade.—
Speculation in Sicilian sulpher aud
fruit in Messina and Palermo, caused
him complete and sudden ruin. Soon
alter he was readily received into the
house of Lloyd & Co., of Leghorn,
where he remained up to the fatal event
with which his name will be long and
uuenviably associated.
THE PIIOVOCATION.
The Count Benedetto Vineenzo Sella
was one of the highest and best branches
of the late Duke of Parma's family.—
He was originally intended for the
clerical profession, but the gown and
tensure proved too uninviting for one
of Benedetto's calibre, and he preferred to confine his ambition to the rank
of an officer in the National Guards.
Ou the 23d ult., the Count and Mr.
Brewster had an occasional meeting
iu the sala of the Leone d'Oro in Leghorn. In this favorite resort Benedetto and the American gentleman had
formed, through accidental meeting, a
warm intimacy. It seemed to be the
American's pride to acquire the most
refined knowledge and accent of our
language, as it was the Count's failing
to have an undue reverence for any
persons from distant climates. A
lively question arose concerning the
purity of Ameriean politics, and the
'
'
'
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ADVERTISING RATES:
WAnvKnTwumtT* tnniVd at the rale ol Sl.nn
per ■quaro. (ten Ilnra, or lean, of thia typo.) tor tbl
float, aud tn i-onta for each anliacqaent Inurtlon
Old
Commonwealth
Ykaulv AuvKitriKKUknTH tiu.uu for the flrat aonara.
and fn.oo foe each auWqarnt square par year
SpKcixt. or Local Ktntcni IS ceuta per line.
PnonMuoHAL OAUns, S Hues or laas. to.uu a year
Leoal Notu-Eh the lejjnl tee of fss.oo.
Large Advertleemeutii taken upon rontraet
VERITE SANS PEUB.
BUSCMPTIBON RATES:
All advertising blUa via* in advanea. Yearly advt*dlecontinnlug before the cloao of the year, ail
J[$2.00 Per Tear, InyamWy in Myance. tisera
bo charged trauaieui rated.
aon
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are prepared to do any kind of job Prlntlnnat
H
NUMBER 47. owWeratea
rnn f'ASH,
pistols were decided on as the weapons John Jr Crlttendon and Old Kentncfcy
EXTRACT FROM A POEM
In England—A Curious DoCnstoms,
to be nsed, and the distance between
DtUrfrtd bffm the Editors' and I'ublUheri' Convention Snake-Tamingmestic
r«llence With the Little Ones.
Scene.
tf ft* state </A'nc For*, held at Watertown,
the contestants when called upon to
June
5SM,
1872.
Mrs. Coleman, of Baltimore, has
prepare to fire was placed at fourteen
Bo patient with the little ones. Lot
A correspondent of tho London
paces.
written a charming book about her
neither their slow understanding nor
By OKO. o. braodon.
Times tells this story;
ON THE FATAL FtBT.D.
!
father, John Crittendeu, one of the
I happened to know the gentlemnn their occasional pertness offend you,
The affair was kept in profound great and good men of Kentucky.— There in a land beyond the sea, of sturdy strength and and against who a complaint was re- or provoke the sharp reproof. 'Rethought
secrecy by all connected with it, and
Whence went the Saxon fathers forth, and made a fame cently made because of the snakes they member the world is new to them, and
the morning of the 1st of Angust came This is a sketch of home and homeunsmight.
keep, and I should like to give a short they have no slight task to grasp, with
aud found a party cf gentlemen taking life:
On northern isles, with Norman help, and sent their account of my visit to them. Mr. M., then- uuripened intellects, the mass of
sons st last
an unusually early drive in two chaises
facts and truths that crowd upon thoir
"I recollect a row of tall Lombardy
solve in this Columbia some problems of the past. after we had talked a little while, ask- attention. You are grown to maturity
toward the country. Having reached poplars all along the front of the To
ed
if
I
had
any
fear
of
snakes,
and
afIn thai good laud of naxon men, of wariora and kings,
the little wood of Brunello they alight- house; they were grand • old trees, Of
ter a timid "No, not very" from me, and strength through years of expepoeta and PhiloHophors, of vast imaginings,
ed and bade the coachman return to 'growing ever upward, having neither Deep researches, linked reasoulugs. discovery and art— he produced out of a cupboard a large rience, and it ill becomes you to fret
Leghorn. Lieut. Colonel Bonolfi, of fruit or flowers, and giving no shade;' The land of Kepler, Luther, Kant, Goethe's great mind boa constrictor, a python, and several at the little child that fads to keep
and heart.
the Bersailers, and Mr. Charles Lloyd, they were considered cnmbeiers of the
small snakes, which at once made pace with your thought Teach him
of Leghorn, were named by Mr. Brew- ground, and were cut down aud re- Schiller, Beethoven, Leasing, Strauss—and so many themselves at home on the writing ta- patiently as God teaches you, "line
mo.e,
ster to act as his seconds or perolji.— placed by locusts. I remember them Beloved aud great, that time would fall If we should ble, among pens, ink, and books. I was upon line, precept upon precept; here
Capt. Luca and Lieut. Marmo, of the with regret The tree has gone out of
at first a good deal frightened, espe- a little and there a little." Cheer him
name them o'er—
National Guards, stood for the Count, fashion, but whenever I see one it In that good land beyond the sea, four hundred yea 's cially when the two large snakes coiled on in this conflict with mind; in after
•go.
The challenge and the reply were read brings back misty recdllections of the
round and round my friend, and beThree quiet men, unheralded, wrought quietly, when gan to notice me with their bright eyes
by Lieutenat-Ool. Bonolfi and acknowl- past and of the old home life.
lol
edged by the contestanta
Mr. Crittenden had a real affection Th«s lever we are tugging at to help the world ahead, and forked tongues; but soon finding the endless questionings of your chilSurgeon Parker stood beside Brew- for his trees, bis • locusts were topped Whoso life at once began afresh, as waking from tho how tame they were, I ceased to feel dren. Do not roughly crush the
springing spirit of free inquiry with on
ster, and Dr. Patti communed with from time to time, and watched over
dead.
frightened.
Benedetto Sella. At five minutes to with great care. He had a habit of Soon wider, brighter shone the truth long buried out
After a short time Mr. M. expressed impatient word or frown, nor attempt,
of sight,
on the contrary, a long and iuatructivo
8 o'clock the duelists removed their talking to himself with animation. He
unused to them began to see and feel their a wish to call Mrs. M., and left me reply to every slight and casual quesoutside clothes, leaving nothing on came down generally before breakfast And minds
with
the
boa
deposited
on
an
arm
chair
I'gbt,
their bodies but light undershirts. At and walked in front of the house. If Looks n.nUiplied, and men reached out beyond tho I felt a little queer when the animal be- tion. Seek rather to deepen their cutwo minutes to 8 a formal salute passed alone, he talked and gesticulated earnlittle spot
gan gradually to come near, but the en- riosity. Convert if possible, the carebetween them, and having drawn lots, estly, to the amusement of the children, Where they abode, and fled from all the teeming world trance of my host and hostess, follow- less question into a profound and earnof thought.
est inquiry; aud aim rather to direct
they took their respective positions on who were peeping at him through the
d.-opped thicker, and more load did presses ed by two charming little children, put and aid than to answer inquiry. Let
a level plot of ground. A handker- window.
Strangers, guests in the Then type
me at my ease again.
clang and creak,
chief was tied over the eyes of each.— house, would sometimes catch a plimpse And men
beinn to read from them the passing day _ After the first interchange of civili- your reply send the little questioner
Turned aside to each other, the loaded of him, and say, "Why who is Mr.
and week ;
ties she and children went at once to forth, not so much proud of what he
revolvers were given to them, and when Crittenden talking to?" They would And toreo and steam, and telegraph were harnessed the boa, and calling it by the most en- has learned, as anxious to know more.
irto «ro,
Captain Lucca's watch pointed to 8 he be highly amused when the thing was
dearing name, allowed it to twine itself Happy are you, if in giving your child
be the ranrs&ts of the Press, by gathering the news. most
asked:
explained, and join the children at To
gracefully about them. I sat talk- the fragment of truth he asks for, you
Note well tho change, exceeding much all piomiBo aud
their post of observation. The old
"Are ye ready ?"
ing
for
a long time, lost in wonder at can whet his curiosity with a glimpse
aud beliefcorner tree, which was twisted and Priest, lord and king are underneath, and over them the picture before me. Two beautiful of the mountain of truth lying beyond;
Two nervous voices said "yes."
as chief
"The words "one! two! three!" then gnarled and unsightly to every other
little girls with their charming mother so will you send forth a philosopher,
ushered in the murder.
eye, was his especial favorite; he would Are you who put in printed lines the record of the sat before me with a boa constrictor and not a silly pedant into the world.
times,
Bear patiently the childish humors of
stand by it every morning, tapping it
THE DEADLY FIOHT.
it near, and send it far, throughout our (as thick round as a small free) twin- the little ones. They are but the un"Unol" the pistols are clutched, and with his cane, and holding with it, And soad
ing playfully around the lady's wrist
changing climes.
the arms slowly rise in the most proba- seemingly, an animated conversation. The malls go burdened with your sheets In all the and neck, and forming a kind of turban tutored pleadings of the young spirit
happy states.
ble direction of the each living target.
These seem trivial things to recall,
round her head, expecting to be petted for care and cultivation. Irritated
"Due 1" and both arms were rigidly but the old Frankfort people will be And carriers haste to and fro, aud expec'atlon waits
and made much of like a kitten. The into strength and hardened into habits,
and you, in every home, to know tho weeks children over and over again took its they will haunt the whole of Jif« like
fixed forward. Moments of terrible gladly reminded of them, and these On them
au# days,
suspense ensue.
simple facts will bring back with them With all their wealth of deed and thought, in brief and head in their hands, and kissed its fiends of despair, and make your little
"Tre 1" and one pistol flashed simul- other memories of Mr. Crittenden; his
mouth, pushing aside its forked tongue ones curse the day they were bom;
psAapbiase,
taneously with the utterence of the cheerful 'good morning,' his ready To feel tho pulse of men and things, and mark its in doing so. The animal seemed pleas- but corrected kindly and patiently,
change and force,
sympathy, his unostentatious hospitaldeadly cue.
ed, but kept turning its head contin- they become the elements of happiA long pitiful moan followed; then ity, and all the nameless charms of To see, or seem at least to see, ol all the sum and ually towards me with a curious gaze, ness and usefulness. Passions are but
source,
fires; they may either scorch us with
an ejaculation—"Oh, my God!" then manner, which not oven his political You preach
to all men silently, teaching things old and untU I allowed it to nestle its head for their uncontrolled ftuw, or may yield
nothing more.
opponents could resist Mr. Crittena
moment
up
my
sleeve.
Nothing
now,
Bleeding and speechless the hand- den was, indeed, hospitable in a grand Rehearto the present, prophesy, tell stavesmen what to could be prettier than to see this splen- us a genial and needful warmth. Bless
do;
some form of Benedetto Sella lay upon old way, not as many men are wi'h
did serpent coiled all round Mrs. M. your little ones with patient care of
the grass. He was shot below the left their superfluity, for, in his whole life, Men rise and fall as you decide, take power and give it while she moved about the room, and their childhood, and they will certainly
back;
consecrate tho glory and grace of their
It was
ear, and the ballet severed his jugular he never knew 'that thing.'
you make tho black seem white, some- when she stood to pour out our coffee. manhood to your service. Sow in thpif
his custom to entertain the senators Sometimes
vein.
He seemed to adjust his weight so
t'mcs tho white seem black.
and members of the Kentucky Legis- Speech floats into the air and dies; not so tho printed nicely, and every coil with its beauti- hearts the seed of a perennial blessedword—
Girls,'Don't Talk Slau;.
ful marking was relieved by the black ness; its ripened fruit will afford you
lature every win lor, giving about three
dinners a week, and thus eu'tertaiuing, It potently repeats itself, though evermore unheard. velvet dress of the lady. It was long a perpetual joy.
Girls, don't talk slnug I If it is nec- before the season closed, every member This word is yours to use aud give, for evil aud for before I could make up my mind to
good;
Guard the Weak Spot.
essary thn-t any one in the family more than once. Th«so dinners were You could
not make it mcaniugloss and lifeless if you end the visit, and I returned soon afshould do that let it be your big broth- of the simplest chnrfteter. In early
ter with a friend (a distinguished M.
would.
All men, however strong, have a
er, though I would advise him not to days 'old Bourbon' figured largely at Infer tho rest—the truth, and faith, and courage which P.) to see my snake-taming acquaintweak
spot, like Ithe rhinoceros, which,
adopt "pigeon English" when there is the feast, bat later, When times' grew
sbojlil hold
ance again.
though
plated like a monitor, is vulYou
wisely,
sternly
to
yoar
iask,
as
fleeting
years
unnn elegant systematized language that hard and money scarce, it was dispenAbout a year ago Mr. and Mrs. M.
fold
nerable to a spear-thrust below the
he can just as well use. But don't you sed with. A big fish and a saddle of Its tendency,
were
away
for
six
weeks,
and
left
the
In that glad voice which clearer, sweeter
Satan is not such a fool as to
do it. You can have no idea how it venison wore the principal clishes, and
boa in charge of a keeper at the Zoo. plates.
rings
attack
the
strong defenses; he would
sounds to ears unused or averse to it, vegetables of old Kentucky growth the From age to ago, for aye to aye, prophetic while he The poor reptile mooped, and slept,
sure to thrust at the vulnerable
blngsto hear a young lady, when she is only addition. In those days I am
and refused to be comforted, but when be
asked if she will go with you to some confident the French peas and aspara
his master aud mistress appeared, he points. Some, indeed, think they have
place, answer, "Notmuch!" or if re- gus would have been looked upon with One Hundred Thousand Dollars Found in sprang upon them with delight, coiling no weak place; and such people are
for they are weak all over, and
quested to do something which she suspicion, and avoided. I believe that
himself round them, and showing every right,
the Old Rebel Camp at Indiauapolls.
no part, therefore, conld be called weak
does not wish, to hear her say, "Can't a merrier or wittier set of fellows were
symptom of intense delight
in particular. The polar bear has a
see it."
never assembled around any table than
The cases are not unfreqeuut where
^i « i—
weakness, which is for blubber, and
Not long ago I heard a young miss, those Kentucky lawyers and politi- some rich old miser hides his money
The Jewels—A Rabbinical Tradition
his hunters, knowing this, coil a piece
who is educated and accomplished, in cians."
in n secluded place, dies and leaves his
of whalebone like a watch-spring,
speaking of a young man, say she inAnd this of Daniel Webster at a wealth still a secret, and in long years
The celebrated teacher, Rabbi Meir,
it in blubber, and freeze it. They
tended to "go for him!" and when her Kentucky barbecue igdeHcious;
afterward it is found when removing dc- sat during the whole of one Sabbath wrapt
then drop the tempting morsel in tho
sister asked her assistance at some
hrix
where
it
has
been
safely
stowed
day in the public school, instructing way of a bear, who swallows it greedi"In 1835 Mr. WeBkter visited the
work, she answered, "not for Joe I"
away for ages, may be. A similar case the children. During his absence from ly; but as soon as the blubber melts in
West,
and
came
from
■
Lexington
to
Now, young ladies of unexceptionto see Mr. Crittenden. He occurred near our city, though it is not the house his two sons died, both of his stomach, the whalebone springs
able character and really good educa- Frankfort
was
his
guest
for some days at that known that a miser had anything to do them of uncommon beauty, and en- out. The bear then rolls over in agony,
tion fall into this habit, thinking it time, and received
lightened in the law. His wife bore and they come up and kill him. Thus
the yeomamy with it
shows snmrtness to answer back in of Franklin County from
At the old camp-grounds, where the them to her bedchamber, laid them up- it is when men yield to an easily bet|e
nsual
compleslang phrases; and they soon slip flip- ment paid to distiugijished visitors iu prisoners were kept during the war, on the marriage bed, aud spread a
pantly from their tongues with a sau- that locality, 'a barbecue,' or, as it' was and which is now known as the State white covering over their bodies. In setting sin; it will cut them asunder.
cy pertness that is neither lady-like nor called at that time, 'a bergoo.' This Fair Grounds, there runs a ditch the evening, the Rabbi Meir came
Langrhlng Children.
becoming. "I bet" or "you bet" is bad was regarded as an unusually great along the southwest side which is cov- home.
enough among men who are trading occasion, and exteutjive preparations ered in several places by bridges. Men
"Where are my two sons," he asked,
Give me the boy or the girl who
horses or land; but the contrast is were made to do honor to Mr. Web- have been at work on the grounds late- "that I may give them my blessing? I
smiles as soon as the first rays of tho
startling and positively shocking to ster. The men wei£ rallied from far ly and among other things were repair- repeatedly walked round the school, morning
sun glance in through the
hear those words issue from the lips of and wide, and a migli^y gathering was ing these bridges.
and I did not see them there."
window,
gay,
h ippy, and kind. Such
a young lady. They seem at once to the result. The place nouored by cus- As they were removing one of the abutShe reached him a goblet. He praised a boy will be fit to "make up" into a
surround her with the rougher associa- tom for this Kentuaky festivity was • ment logs, Capt. Otwell found under the Lord at the going out of the Sab- man—at least when contrasted with a
tion of men's daily life, and bring her
seven miles from Frankfort, on the log an old pocket-book containing bath, drank, and again asked:
sullen, morose, "crabbed" fellow, who
down from the pedestal of purity, about
an immense roll of money in bank bills.
"Where are my sons, that they, too, snapps and snarls like a surly our, or
the
farm
of
Mrs.
Innis,
Ithe
mother
of
whereon she is placed, to their own Mrs. Crittenden. A rdmantic little The surprise of the men can be imag- may drink of the cup of blessing ?
growls and giants like an untamed
coarse level.
"They will not be far off," she said, hyena, from the moment he opens his
stream called Benson, wound about ined. They commenced to grasp for it,
through the woods near tho house, and in their eagerness the money was i and placed food before him that he red and angry eyes till he is "comfortLying and Swearing.
ed" by hie breakfast.. Such a girl,
and in the dense forest along its bor- pulled to pieces. It had lain there so long might eat.
it would not bear handling. The monHe was in a gladsome aud genial other things being favorable, will be
Old Parson S., of Connecticut, was a ders the Kentucky host assembled. T ey
in old State Bank bills, and no mood; and when he had said grace af- good material to aid in gladdening some
particular kind of a person. One day cannot explain the word 'bergoo;" the realwas
estimate can be made as to the ter the meal, she thus addressed him: comfortable home, or to refine, civilize,
he had a man ploughing in his field, feast differed from a 'barbecue,' in that amount.
It is thought, however, that
"Rabbi, with thy permission I wonld tame and humanize a rude brother,
and he went out, to see how the work it was primitive. Immense iron pots there was $100,000.
poeket-book fain propose to thee one question.
making herself gentle, affectionate and
was going on. The ground was very were kept on hand ih some secluded was yet in condition toThe
be handled, but
"Ask it, then, my love," he replied. loveable. It is a feast to even look at
stony, and every time the plough spot, ready for such occasions and each the bills were too far gone
to be able
"A few days ago a person intrusted such a joy-inspringgirl, such a womanstruck a stone the man took occasion man was expected to bring his tin-cup to count them aocnrately. They
might some jewels to my custody, and now bud, and see the smiles flowing, so to
and
pewter
spoon.
to swear a little.
"Bergoos" weie always the order of have been in better condition had they he demands them again; should I give speak, from her parted lips, displaying
"Look here," cried Poison S ,' you
a set of clean, well-brushed teeth, lookthe
day when summer vegetables not been seized so eagerly by the men them back ?"
musu't swear that way in my field.'
"This is a question," said Rabbi ing almost the personification of beauabounded;
only one dish was prepared, when they found it to be money.
"Well, I reckon you'd swear too,"
Of course nothing is known as to how
said the man, "if you had to plough but it was as savory as the mess it came there, but the supposition is Meir, "which my wife should not have ty and goodness, singing, aud as merthought it necessary to ask. What! it, as the birds, the wide-awake birds,
brought
by
Esau
to
bis
father,
the
blind
such a stony field as this "
that it was secreted there by some reb"Not a bit of it," said Mr. S. "Just patriarch. All the birds and squirrels el prisoner during the war. If this is the wouldst thou hesitate, or be reluctant that commenced their morning concert
to restore to every one his own ?"
long before the lazy boys dreamed that
round about were shot, prepared, and
let me show you."
case,
the
money
must
have
lain
there
"No,"
she
replied;
"but
yet
I
the sun was approaching and about to
thrown
indiscriminately
into
the
large
So the parson took hold of the
the last eight or ten years. This thought it best not to restore them pour a whole flood of joy-iuspiring
plough, but he very soon had great pots; then all the farms and gardens for
to be the only plausible reason without acquainting you therewith."
light and warmth upon the earth.
trouble with the stones As stone after in the neighborhood were put under seems
that
can
be
given
of
the
mystery.
It
She
then
led
him
to
the
chamber,
Such a girl is like a gentle shower to
contribufions,
and
young
corn,
tomastone caught the ploughshare. Mi'. S.
toes, peas, beans—in short, every veg- probably belonged to some southern and stepping to the bed, took the cov- the parched earth, bestowing kind
ejaculated:
words, sweet smiles, and acts of mercy
etable that could be found was added. soldier, who concealed it for safety and ering from the dead bodies.
"Well, I never saw the like."
died in the prison. The work"Ah, my sons, my sons 1" thus loud- to all around her—the joy and light
And this he repeated everytirrea All this boiled away vigorously till the afterward
men are said to have been very enthulamented the father; "my sons! the of the household.
stone stopped his onward way. When salutations of the day were over, fam- siastio in their digging after that, and ly
of my eyes, and the light of my
he had ploughed around once he ily news told, aud kindly questions every log they rolled over they expect- light
Many harrowing facts have been
understanding! I was your father, but
asked and answered. The business of
stopped and said to the man:
given of the late famine in Persia, but
ed to find hidden treasures; but it is ye were my teachers in the law."
the
day
(which
was
making
speeches
"There, now I You see I can plough
The mother turned away, and wept one incident is now related so intensely
aud listening to them) concluded, then not often that lightning strikes in the
without swearing."
same spot twice.—Indianapolis Sentinel. bitterly. At length she took her hus- horrible as almost to surpass all belief,
"But I guess it's pretty near as hud all present gathered around the steamalthough seriously mentioned in the
band by the hand, and said:
to he," said the man, "and you told a ing pots, cup and spoon iu hand, to
Levant Times. In the Persian city of
"Rabbi,
didst
thou
not
teach
me
How
many
words
are
in
common
receive
their
portion.
I
don't
rememdozen o' lies. Every time the plough
?
that we must not be reluctant to re- Flamatan two famishing women, aided
struck a stone, you said, "I never saw ber that I ever tasted this famous useMax
Muller says: "A well educated store that which was intrusted to our by seven others, stole three children
the like," when the same thing had broth, but it perfumed the woods, aud
person
uses more than three or four keeping? See; the Lord gave; the and ate them. They were arrested, and
I
know
that
every
one
asked
for
move.
happened the very minute before.'
"There was no distinction of per- thousand words in actual conversation. Lord hath taken away, and blessed be the bones of the dead children found
partially concealed in their clothes.
A Hakd-Heabted Sinner.—A despon- sons on these occasions, except that Accurate thinkers and close reasoners, the name of the Lord 1"
"Blessed be the. name of tho Lord!" The Grand Visier condemned the two
dent husband, of this city, says the the orators of the day and the visitors who avoid vague and general expresto tho gibbet, and their comSelma Times was telling bis woes, and were first served; but a tin cup and a sions, and wait till they find the word echoed Rabbi Meir; "and blessed be women
in guilt to be starved to death
the dark prospects before him, to his pewter spoon were the only implements. that exactly fits their meaning, employ His name for thy sake, too, for well it panions
prison. At tho end of a week five of
better-half the other day, when she, to Mr. Webster was accompanied by his a larger stock, and eloquent speakers is written, "Whoso hath found a virtu- in
seven wretches were found dead
encourage him, advised him to take wife and daughter Julia, afterward may rise to a command of ten thou- ous wife, hath a greater treasure than these
in
the
prison, after having devoured
costly
pearls;
she
opened
her
month
sand.
Milton's
works
are
built
up
with
heart and persevere and never despair. Mrs. Appleton, and ou the great day
"For," said she, "I'll never desert you of the feast we drove out to Mrs. In- eight thousand, and the Old Testament with wisdom, and her tongue is the the other two.
if we aro compelled to live on bread and nis*. After resting at the house we says all it has to say with five thou- law of kindnesa.
Over one hundred members and exwater." "Ill tell you what I'll do then, walked over to the camping ground.— sand six hundred and forty-two."
God looks not at the oratory of our members of Congress are for Greeley,
my dear," replied the hard-hearted sin- Mr. Webster was received with shouts
Exactly.—So it seems Charles Fran- prayers, bow elotjuont they are; not at and actively engaged in the good work
ner, "if you'll get the bread, I'll fur- that almost rent tho heavens. He was
welcomed in the usual form and called cis Adams has concluded to go for their geometry, how long they are; nor of promoting the cause of reconcilianish the water."
upon for a speech, which he made in Grant, which he would not have done at their arithmetic, how many they are; tion and honesty.
if the Democracy had gone for Charles not at their logic, how methodical they
The Siamese twins, Chang and Eng, inimitable style."
Francis Adams, What a patriot! A are; but be looks at their sincerity, how
are at last "divided." One is for Gree"When you want friends is tho time
ley—the other for Grant."
to find out if you have any.
spirtual they are.
Each day has sorrow or joy for each. good riddance of such rubbish.
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ild, their old associates in politics and his managers to pay a Jier centiige on
pared giving the frauds by States, of
which the article in tho Times gives
the salaries to make documents and to
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tickkt.
their real present friends.
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'"Thai Bad Begins, and Worse Remains tho total, the article being a transcript
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1 etiiof
send
speakers
and
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to
obtain
liuN'i. JAMKS r:
L. KEMl'EU. of Miulimiu. •
Ma'SS
^ ^right, but
Behind 1"
from tho Grant campaign dooument.—
DWXUICT
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tiukct.
let us do nothing wrong whilst cngngc d Grant votes. This could be stated in
This official stateiuont was given to
Irt Dlnlrlrl—W.
DiHtrlrl—W. TV, Wai.kvu. of WputniprdlAiid.
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let
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the Grant Executive Committee, aud
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much of the people's money to his emas they were fearful of its being ex4tJi Dbtrlcl—I'. TV. McKi.nnky, Prluco Edwartl.
Mh DiHlrict—Hkiihyman Gitevs, PitiHylvtuiitt.
The Sbcuaudoah gentlemen who ployees for certain labor, of which f A just regard for the interests of the posed, tbey refused to use any portion
lith DiHtr^t—Uoocux A. CtNiBlUU of AinluTHt.
Ttti Iiiufrlrt—^Iukrm Wai.ton, of Sht'tmndoivb.
refuse.to
abide Greeley, introduce two money the omployeos are expected to people demands the publication ol the of it but the total amounts.
htli Dtotrici—jAiiKU M. Wu.lia.mh. of Whicheutor.
"As an example of its fulsifioatiou,
yth District—Jamkh M. Fukkch. of Blniul.
reasons in their explanation for snch pay to the order of Grant's managers, list of Grant officials and their defalcait returns New York State as not hava course, which we would respectfully fb# IriS purposes, a per vent am.
tions. The list is long, but the people ing a single post-office dcfanltei during
THE TUG OF WAU.
ask them to examine.
should
know how the money they are the Grant Administration I Curious to
The
dufeuco
set
up
is,
that
this
pay■
I
One is the white man's party they ment is not compulsory. Not phys- taxed to pay goes, and who enjoys it. know how this document was manuIt appears now the fight will not be
are advocating.
ically so certainly. But suppose the emHere is a partial list of tho "de» factured, inquiry was made at tho
straight-out between the action of the
The other is the adoption of the ployee refuses, will he not bo request- faultors under Graut," as collated from Department in Washington, aud the
3 lomocratic Conservative.party's nomifollowing facts wore elicited: The
Fifteenth Amendment and their dis- ed to leave ? Won't he receive his dis- the Tribune:
statement is nothing more than a list
nee and the Radical uomiuee; that
sent.
missal and another be put in his stead
Nanies and Offieei,
Amount. of the amounts duo tho Government
party organi/.ation, is to be aft'ected "lid
froin suits which have been instituted
Will they reflect -that under the ac- who is willing to bleed freely in behalf Barton Able, collector interpenetrated by Ulan ton Duncan and his
daring Grant's Administration against
tion of the Virginia people, under the of Graut ?
nal revenue, First District,
behests; that Grant not only with the major action of the white tneu—of the
who have defaulted i In
Missouri—Oct., 1870.,.. .$ 250,000 postmasters
Thus it is that Graut at last is using
the judgment of the Post Office no man
largo portion of the negroes, and all the
John
Spears,
collector
interwhite conservative men—negro suf- the people's money to elect himself.—
is a defaulter against whom suit has
carpet-sacks, and all'the placemen is
nal revenue, Kansas, Sepfrage and equality, before the law, Why not reduce the salaries to the
tember, 1870
150,000 not been entered. It only compreto assault the Conservatives, but that
hends postmasters; defaulting deputy
was adopted in 18G9.
amount they are brought to by party John Van Horn, deputy col•they arc to be attacked by seceders
postmasters, mouey-order clerks, aud
We do not repudiate the white man's assessment? This would curtail the
lector of internal revenue,
other employees are not included, befrom tlieir general rule, within. The tug
Kansas, charged with conparty, wcj endorse it; but wo also taxes.
causc they have no account with the
of war is not to bo with Grant and his
spiring
to
defraud
the
revwould have the negroes,, if they choose
Department proper. Again, no defaultrecord and Greeloy and his present poGRANT'S BEEF-EATERS IS MISSISenue—Sept., 1870.
er is inoltdeci if the Post Office thinks
to vote with us, to do so. Indeed, the
SIPPI.
sition of concord and amnesty. Grant's
W. W. Barrichlow, deputy
his sureties are good. At the present
future prosperity of the State and the
collector internal revenue,
fate has long been foreshadowed in
day the Post Office has an extremely
In
the
First
and
Third
districts
of
future advantages of th5 negro are
charged with conspiring to ,
good opinion of all sureties. Finally,
such a contest. Disaster, shame and'
defraud the revenue—Sepinvolved in the negroes learning that Mississippi there were collected in
defalcations that have been comproexpulsion from his place as president
tember,
1870.
the white Conservatives are their best 1870-71 from the four taxable articles
mised on account of political favor or
stare him in the face in a fair hand to
A. Philips, deputy colother reasons do not appeal- in this
Mends, and their acceptance of their for internal revenue, the following John
lector of iuterual revenue,;
hand fight with Greeloy. Trumbull,
official statement, nor do those relieved
guidance in political affiurs. The car- amount:
Fifth
District,
Now
York—
his former friend, charges his adminis,
by special act of Congress. In short,
Fir
ft
District.
Rev.
CnUrrted,
pet-bagging Grautites use them for From SpiritH.
March, 1870
30,000 nothing is in it which could by any
$13,805.91
tration with dishonesty. Sumner chargTobacco
i... 4,095.05 Joshua F. Bailey, collector intheir own benefit.
Conservatism From
2)ossible subterfuge be kept out."
From Fermeated Liquors..
309.15
es him with perversion of his office to a
ternal revenue. Thirty-sec1,718.30
would rescue them from this baneful From Uauks
Here are the defaulters aud amounts
gift enterprize for his relations and
ond District,' New York—
defalcations:
influence and would place them in Total C Mcctcd
$20,618,37
March j 1870
132,612 of their
friends. Carl Schurz charges fraud.—
Amount appropriated in 1873-73 for
Names and Off res.
Amount.
such a relation that they may readily
for collecting the above
$18,000.00 Fielding Hurst, collector of
Banks stands to these men. States
P.
R.
Hathaway,
clerk
post
Third
Distrct,
Rev.
Collected
and fairly attain the rights conferred
the Sixth District, Teuneswitnesses, occupying high places, they
' From Spirits
$10,803.61 i see;
office, Hartford, Conn.; absuspended for fraud—
by the Constitution.
From Tobacco
4,850.34
sconded—February, 1870.
flee from the administration as from a
From Fermented Liquors
Nil
January,
1871.
"The white man's party,"was the term From Banks
585 30
O.
H. Pine, clerk register's
plague spot. The whole country is
Col. Alexander, supervisor of
department Washington P.
used in 1868 and the early part of 18G9, Total
$10,305.25
the
internal
revenue
in
New
aroused in reprehension of the mal-adappropriated 'u lR71-7'2 for
O; charge embezzelment—
before the present State Constitution Amount
Orleans; charged with fraud
colcctiug the above
$19,000.00
jniuistratiou of the public service.
held
in bail $5,000
was adopted, as descriptive of conser—January, 1871.
l" the convenience of the
v iAndrew
Stafford, mail agent
In this contingency the "Straightvatism, in opposition to the then pro- eign people who pay for the Adminstra- Morgan L. Harris, ex collecbetween Baltimore and
outs" come to the surface; they make an
tor
of
internal
revenue,
SevPhiladelphia; robbing mail
assault upou the union of the patriotic posed adoption of negro suffrage as a tion Beef-eaters, the following table will
enth District, New York—
—June 23, 1870.
March, 1871
240,036J Christopher
// State Constitution.— be ftu d serviceable:
men of the North who have acted with section of the
E. Duggan, letVtslrict.
Total Col't'd. Expense Percentage Rev. M. S. Gnddis, ox-interfor
for
the Republican party hitherto, and de- Subsequent developments caused a
ter-carrier
New
York Post
Collecting.
Culler
I
ing.
nal revenue assessor, SecOffice;
charged
with
embezsert it to rally around the flag of their change in the party action on this First
$20,018.37
$18,000
Nearly
87^
ond District, Ohio; arrested
16,305.35 19.000 Fraction over 110
inent—May 16, 1870.
country, and the Conservatives and question. We dissented from this Third
■—April,
1871.
Total
Collected
$30,923.02
R W. Francis, formerly postCost for Collecting
$u7,OOU.OO F. Mier, ex-assistant assessor
Democrats, who too, casting behind change; but the party made it so, the Total
Deficiency paid by the Treasury to
master at Hanna, Louisaua;
people
made
it
so.
The
Constitution
by the Beof-caters in the above
of internal revenue, Texas;
them negro slavery and State secession,
charged with robbing montwo DietnetB.
$70.38
run
through
with
negro
suffrage.
The
embezzlement
of
Goveruare entrenching themselves behind the
ey order office- -September
If
it
does
not
make
any
material
diffunds—November 27,1871.
7,1870.
.q $8,000
Federal Constitution and barricading Congress of the United Sfatos received ference, we would respectfully suggest George A. Lawrence, revenue
Nat. J. Gilbert, assistant postthe local State governments against the Virginia as a State with this negro to the President and that great civilofficer,
New
York
city;
insuffrage as a necessary condition to
master at Spuyten Duyvil;
invasion of the dictator and his allies.
dicted—March, 1872.
charged with robbing mails
admission. We rebel not against our service reformer, George William Cur- Floyd Fields, revenue offioer,
The danger we have to contend
—'November 22, 1870.
party or our State. Strike out negro tis, to reform the above before the PresNew York city; indicted—
against is schism in our own ranks.—
Joseph Hartwiek, letter-caridential
election.
March,
1872.
suffrage now and the State would be
rier, New York city; chargWe must meet this as the couditiou of
General Daniel S. Staunton,
GRANT'S REEF-EATERS IN TEXAS.
set
back, may be by federal rule, to
ed with secreting letters;
our people requires—and with prompt,
collector
internal
revenue.
Pur the four items left in the statute
territorial chaos.
bail $5,000—December 6.
Fifth
District,
Maryland;
energetic, incessant encounter until the
1870.
No, just now negro suffrage is a from which internal revenue taxes are
charged defaulter—March,
day of election, wo will still confound
John F. Lawrence, letter-carcollected, the amounts as given below
fundamental law.
1872
19,500
the Grant party and all who are enrier; embezzling letters;
We are not for destroying the equi- show the sums collected in 1871, and George D. Onier, collector
gaged in his behalf.
committed—January 17th,
revenue, Fifth District of
librium of the States and the peace of the cost for collecting them appropria^ 1871.
Let us reason together in a few
Missouri,
absconded—Apr.
society by denouncing that which we ted for 1872-73, for the State of Texas:
30, 1872
100,000 E. A. McLoughlin, formerly
words right here:
First District.
A int. Cullecled in 1871.
assistant postmaster at Atare
not
able
to
control.
From Spirits
$20,887.98 W. C. V. Hicks, collector of
Why was Horace Greeley received
lanta Ga.; embezzling; conFrom Tobacco
10,032.31
Again,
the
Fifteenth
Amendment
internal
rerveuue,
Second
From Fonueutod Liquors
<35.00
as a candidate by the Dem jcratic Confessed—March 17, 1871...
5,000
7.381.98
District of Mississippi; apwas asserted to be a law for all the From Banks
Miss
Morey,
employee
in
post
vention at Baltimore ?
1
pointed—Aug. 20, 1869...
6,629
Total
$38,937.27
office at McGrunville, N. Y.;
First, because all that party could States after Virginia had endorsed it Amount appropriated in 1872-73 to
B. Emery, collector of inCollect the above
$21,000.00 B. ternal
and
made
it
a
law
for
herself.
It
did
charged with robbing mail
revoawe. Second Disuortelect a candidate of themselves.
—April, 1870.
The division of the spoils stand thus:
not
make
a
new
law
for
Virginia;
it
trict
of
Mississppi;
app
rintSecond, because Liberal Republicans
Out of f r.?,260.96 coUuotcd the Vnited
ed—November, 14, 1869.. 58,314 ——McCoy, postmaster at
States gets
$2.i,20ft,t0
had nominated him in opposition to only assorted a general federal consti- Graufa
Montevallo, Mo.; purloinEeef-cuters get
42.000.00 Louis P. Wetmoro, revenue
tutional
enactment
for
all
the
States,
ing money registered letters
Radicalism, and on a platform, so far
Total
$07,206.90
inspector;
held
to
bail
in
—April, 1871.
as issues were involved, and conditions which Virginia had accepted for herself
$5,000—January, 1870.
Now, can any honest man, can anyP. H. Lncantin, post office
stated, that patriots could all agree to long before. It was the principle of thinking man, suppose that this infa- F. A. Stevens, ex-United
clerk at New York; embeznegro suffrage adopted for the whole
States inspector and guagmeet upon.
mous
system
is
kept
up
for
Governzling letters; bail $10,000—
er, New York;charged with
Third, because Greeley's record, with- COtmlry, or suffrage independent of ment purposes ? Why were not the
23, 1871.
fraud—February, 1870.. . 2,000,000 F.^ August
race.
Virginia
had
it.
A McCartney, disbursing
in the period transpiring since the war,
Horace
Bouton,
assessor.
New
above
two
districts,
yielding
$67,266
Really, whilst there may have been
officer Post Office Departhas not shown that he had antagonism
Orleans; charged with fraud
fraud in securing the passage of the consolidated and merged into the third —March. 1870.
ment, Washington—Juno
to the South, but that he was desirous
1871
30,000
Fifteenth Amendment, as fraud was a and fourth districts ? Simply because Ex-Congressman W B. Stokes
of peace on the priuciple of equal pcReed,postmaster
at
Jackpretty potential instrument at that $42,000 salary commanded influence;
supei visor of internal revelitical franchises and rights, and tl.e
sonville, Florida—defaulter 17,000
nue. Tennessee; charged
time, yet as a policy of question Vir- it kept up political power and the Grant
John S. Kirwan, post office
,,,:ii.
cfraudi in
• bounty
v
A claims
i. •
indepeudeuce of the States from fedmachinery.
For
these
reasons,
and
no
with
ginia was not hurt by it. It made
clerk, New York; embezeral domination.
—October 26, 1871
68,000
other purpose, is this system kept up
zling letters; bail $10,000
This conciliation, this peace was as- other States a theatre of negro voting in almost every State, the abuses of
Th© PcnHion Bureau.
—July 21, 1871.
Says the Tribune;
sailed by the attempt at Now York city as well as Virginia, which was then a which we now daily expose.
N.
R. Kemp, postmaster, Fair"Nearly
a
year
ago
Congress
called
to use free (rij.de as the implement to negro voting State. If other States
view,
Penu.; robbing the
GRANTS HEEF-EATERS IN ALABAMA.
for a statement of the defaulters in this
mail; bail $3,000—August
destroy Greeley. It was a dead fail- had refused to allow negro voting,
In
the
Third
district
of
Alabama
2, 1871.
ure, the patriotism of the country re- Virginia's doing so, an exodus of that there was collected in 1871 from the office, and it has yet to see the light.
"From the books of the Pension Bu- Judsou A. Sheldon, postmasrace
to
Virginia
would
have
been
the
buked it. The general meeting of that
ter, Sparta, Ohio; using
consequence, and the Old Dominion four articles on which iuterual taxes reau, however, it appears that the total
Convention refused to recognize it.
sum abstracted since Grant was inaucancelled postage stamps—
are levied as follows;
would
now
perchance
be
under
negro
A minority meeting nominated candigurated is $278,000. This is divided
—May 16, 1871.
Third Dtitrict.
Ami,
ColUrird
in
1871.
domination.
From Spiritii...
$10,771.83 among Lawrence nnd Van Buren, of John AV. Norton, snperintendates, they refused the position.
Tobocoo
8.558.18 New York, Forbes and Calhoun, of
Wo write of this very hastily and From
deut money order departFrom Fermented Liquoru.....
At Baltimore the attempt was con477.73
From UaukH
1,525.11 Philadelphia, and Collins, of this city.
ment, New York post office;
not
looking
to
any
beauty
of
method,
tinued under the lead of Blanton DunThe reason why an official comparative
defaulted—September 14,
can—it failed to consummate any act our object being to invite that investi1871.
115,311
Amount appropriated in 1872-3 to statement has not been prepared is,
gation
which
the
Sixty
should
give
the
but adjournment to Louisville. Since
that during Johnson's term, only $132,- Isaac S. Lunnigau, letter-carcollect
the
above
is
$16,000;
which
is
rier, New York; embezzling
that time, it is alleged, and the proof question, in the hope that wo may once a fraction over 71 per cent, for collec- 000 was stolen. Grant would, in conletters, bail $5.000—Sept.
is said to be at hand, that Republican again feel them close to us in sympa- tion Or in other words, of the $22,- sequence, be in excess of Johnson,
$150,000.
25. 1871
office holders have been actively at work thetic unison, withstanding the common 330.79 collected, the Treasury of the
George H. Chase, messenger
oppressor
of
all,
in
his
march
of
deNames
and
Offices.
Amount.
disseminating Bluntou Duncan's docuin the Post Office Departsovereign people receives $6,330.79, and George B. Thacker, United
ments, and arranging for delegates to vastation and desolation.
ment, AVashington; stealing
Grant's
Beef-eaters
$16,000.—N.
Y.
W.
States pension office at PhilAirr. XV.—Sec. 1. The right of citigold and silver treaty seal
the Louisville Convention.
adelpki;
convicted—June,
zens of the United States to vote shall
from State Department—
This Convention will have met and not be denied or abridged by the UniDelegates to the Congressional Con- „ 1870
$300
September, 1871,
Gen.
Wm.
A.
Lawrence,
U.
acted before this paper issues, and ted States or any State, on account of vention at Staunton.—On Saturday
F.
AV. Lendnun, night clerk
S. pension agent, New
swing into line of battle against Gree- race, color or previous condition of last elections were held in the various
in Louisville post office;
York;
defaulter;
abscondservitude.
robbing mails—December,
ley and Brown.
See. 2. The Congress of the United Townships of this county for delegates
®!l—APril> 1871
47,000
1871.
It pretends to be the simon pure
States shall have power to enforce this to the Congressional Convention to be W. F. Forbes, invalid pension
Francis Le Clair,letter-carrier,
Democracy.
agent,
Philadelphia;
held
held
at
Staunton,
Sept
5th,
with
the
article by appropriate legislation.
Greenbush, New York;
on bail—Sept. 30,1871... 25,000
Dues it have a hope to elect ilt can25,000
Certified as part of the Federal Con- following result:
purloining
letters; confessJudge J. W. Wright, Indian
didates ? How? They do not repre- istitution, 30th March, 1870.
ed—December, 1871.
Ce ;tral Township.
pension agent; charged
W. A. AVhittaker, postmaster
sent one-twentieth, one-hundredth part
Delegates—P. Bryan and D. A. Heatwith irregularities—1871.. 500,000
500,000
Bowling Green, Ohio; emof the Democratic party. All the parCongressional.
We presume the wole. Alternates.—John Huddleson Alex. Clapperton, acting lubezzling money order funds
I
ty could not boat Graut; can the small 1present incumbent, Hon. J. T. Harris, and Charles E. Haas.
dian agent at Fort Smith,
—December, 1871.
J
Arkansas;
charged
with
deminority do it ?
iwill be nominated. We understand all
Ashby Township.
Michael Murphy, clerk New
frauding government—Jan.
Delegates.—Dr. J. B. Webb and Win.
They cannot elect, but thoy can as- tthe Valley counties are solid for him
York post office; embez1872.
zling letters; bail, $3,000,
sist to defeat, not Grant,—of course —Augusta excepted, where he has 15 Beard. Alternates.—Ch. Miller and Major A. R. Calhoun, pension
James J. Reilly, assistant
they have no auticipaney of attracting cof the 16 delegates. This will insure Peter Loag.
agent, Philadelphia; chargsuperintendent of foreign
Plains
Township.
ed defaulter—Nov. 1871,
power from him,—but Greeley,
1his nomination.
department of New York
Delegates.—Peter Rader and Wm. W. T. Collins, U. S. pension
The Tag of War is with schismatics.
post office; charged with
M. Sibert. Alternates.—Thos. Moore
agent, Washington; defaultembezzling money from letThe conclusion to be arrived at, is bar- 1The Ifoiuestcnd Law in the District Court.
er—February,
1872
60,000
and L. R. Hoover.
60,000
S
to thu Wbig.
ters—January
7, 1872.
mony with our own forces. That bar- SpocUI
George A. Batchelder SecreTwo clerks, Cleveland, Ohio,
Stonewall Township.
tary
of
Dakota
Territory;
mony achieved, Grant's Presidential ^ Danviixe, August 31.—His Honor
Delegates.—Wm. B. Yancey and H.
post office; charged abAlexander Rives, Judge of the District
funds unaccounted for
career is ended, his relations turned out (Court of the United States for the B. Harnsberger. Alternates.—Joseph
stracting
money, <&c,, from
June, 1871
8,000
of office, his gift makers recalled to \AVesteru District of Virginia, now in A. Hammen and Dr. G. W. Kemper.
letters; bail, $1,500 each—
Tile Post-omc© Department.
January, 1872.
their insignificant positions in society, Slsession here, delivered this morning a
Linville
Township.
"About
a week ago," says the 7W- Samuel Gurley, letter-carrier,
and efficient men substituted to per- ''lengthy and learned opinion with reDelegates.—George W. Showalter and hune, "the New York Times containBrooklyn; embezzling letgard to the retrospection feature of the
form the responsible obligations belong- j'Homestead law, fully sustaining the Richard Stevens. Alternates —Dr. S. ed a Washington dispatch which was
tors—January 25, 1872.
ing to the Government.
j. decision of the Court of Appeals of A. Coflman and J. Samuel Harnsber- significantly headed, 'How figures are Marshall S. P. Lows, clerk
late
made to lie.' The despatch says; The
mailing department,Boston
Wo invoke our friends to stand for a AVirginia.
ger.
total amount received and disbursed
post office; defaulter—Febhi
n hrniunwwr
\ TTff
v 1.1/
v.'U.u.uui> w uaijIH.

Hte 18tn,
to

"

ruary, 1872
JT jB H.OOO
T
JamdT F| Brady, clWfk fNeir
Ycrfk post dflce:! jeinbe#4
zling,'letters;: bail,|$,O00 Jw
FebrftnW 19, IB7a
Franlfia Poster, poatinnsttr
«er of Miw Fewrt), was allot Hiia
Kiintias- IfltyJraJoip appnPl
monung at Bientsville, by the brother
priating salaries of clerks—
'Jthe young hub, Clark was mortally
March, 1872.
wramded, and it is supposed is dead
Robert Elder, lettei'-CATrricr,
by" this timG. Young Fewelt shot him
New York; abstracting
;:j ^jff through the burs of tho juil.
money from letters—March,
SECOND IHSPATC'IL
1872.
AIanassas, Angnst 31.—James P.
Assistant postmaster, Fori' '' LIU/ Uark
the seducer of Miss Fannie
Wayne post office; defalcafewcll, was Shot aild probably killed
tion money older department—April, 1872.. i.. a :
5,000 m the jail at Brantsvillw this ttbrtiiim
about 8 o'clock, by her brythor. Rody
Robert Dale, clerk post office,
r uwell. Mr. Fewell csthe up on the
Baltimore; stealing letters
night frain frpni Lyn. hlmrg, and got
February, 1870.
oft at Briatoe station and walked over
Tr*usur>- Department.
Daring the past eleven years this o Brentsville, and on going to tho jail
ounc the front door ope* A black
Bureau, managed by Generni Spinner, ooy,
tuo only person1 present, told him
curiously enough escaped without the
loss of a dollar up to the AdmirnKtra- in which cell Clark" was, and on going
found Clark lying on his bed.
tiou of Grant. The prevailing fever, there
Move.i
were fired through tho
however, took hold of it, and now the gratingshots
of
the
cell, one of them takiiiiz
amount stolen reaches $90,500.
Names of off res
Amount. tSSs***1*
iNhS
Charles E. Edwins; embezMr. Fewell returned to Manassas and
zling—winter of 1870-71.. $8,500 Burrendered himself into the handt
Victor J. Powell, clerk in Secof the authorities. It is thought Clark
ond Auditor's Office; impliis dead by this fimo (11 A M.)
T
cated in bounty frauds of
I he brother of the wronged girl has
AV. B. Stokes—February,
Hie undoubted sympathy of the publio
_ 1872.
with bim. Many wonder why ho did
Soth Johnson, clerk United
not kill her seducer belore. *
States Treasurer's Office—
later.
winter I871-'72
60,000
50,000
A niessenger, who left Brentsville at
Fred. A. Mardeu, chief clerk,
2 o clock, reports that Clark was Still
division of accounts, U. S.
ning when lie left, but his physicians
Treasurer's office—winter
say he must die. Two shots took ef1871-'72
12,000 fect, one m tho breast aud one in tho
Philips, alias Forbes, embezzling aide.
money Sub-Treasury, New York—
April, 1870. H, R. Hnlbnrd, CompDEATH OF JAMES F. CLARK.
troller of Currency; charged with reSpecial to tho Alexandria Oazrtio,
ceiving bribes; forced to resign —
Brentsville, Sep. 3, 1872—Clark is
March, 1872. "Lew" Hulburd, bank dencl.
examiner, PLilndelpbia; defaulter as
Until yesterday the wound in his
cashier of Farmers' National Bank of bieast
tlid not hurt him, hut yesterday
Richmond, Va.—1866. Chas. Cullen- morning ho comuieuced to complain of
der, ex-brtnk examiner, charged with that wound. He also spit blood and
receiving bribes to the amouut of $76,- was attacked with spasmodic hiccup
000 Henry T. Allen, keeper of the and intense vomiting, and for some
Sub-Treasury in New York; charged time before he died made n constant
with defrauding Government.
noise like that of a groan and
department op state.
Cough. About 3 p. m. his mind begun
Frank McGraw, a watchman in the to wander, and though rational, when
State Department, charged with steal- roused up, to 4 p. in., ho became inseuing, in connection with George H. siblo after that hour, and grew rapidly
Chase, a post office messenger, gold weaker until 7 p. in., when ho breathed
and silver treaty seals to the value of his lust.
$400 or $300—September, 1871.
. Clark will be buried to-morrow at
Chappawaiupsic.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
Names and Offices.
Amount.
nirs.lnKH BrlfcUten a. thrj- take tH.-lr
John Logan, United States marshal
1 1
"" '''""""k'« H'HHi ),.nth. without
for tho Southern District of Illinois; wi.fF.hi'V
Oil. i nt
"y'ilu1"11true
* ,H vuliio
worthal'U-r
the Imving;
alwaT.
cifttt:a
it in laift,It Inbut,
lo<. ..(h i,,
uot
bt-foro.
Llvo
pruporly, ami ourrc.t ailin lit. beforn
charged with presenting fraudulent
r
tiiftv
Iiocouui
For
disfUKCH
of
tin.
Livrr,
accounts—October, 1870. AA' . A. Brit- ii"yn, .Skin, stoiiuvfli, und nil uriHlii« from impureKidor
blood, Dii. Walkku'h C-'AurouMA IliT icitrt aro
ton, United States marshal for AVes- fecb.o
a sure and speudy remody. It Las uevrr y« t failed in
teru District of Arkansas; defaulter a siuglo lUHtauce.
45
$121,000FINANCIAL MM 'Q.M.M K RCIA L.
CDSTOMS.
Tlie amount standing in the books
FINAXCIAL.
of the office January 1, 1872, against
Gold closed iu New York at 113
ex-collectors of Grant's AdministraHA I! HI SO.'XJiUliG MARKET.
tion, was $98,000. To this must be
CORRKCTED WKKKLLY DY I.Oyfl A KTIRRMVUiyO.
added the defalcation of Stannard, of
TlIUIlrtlJAV .Morning, September 5,137$.
Burlington, Vermont, of $35,000, nnd Flour-^Family
95
Do Extra,
flffwT M
Robb, of Savannah, Georgia, $14,000;
Do Super,
00.«v0
uo
Wheat,
(uew)
a total of full $147,000. In this office live.
1 400(1 45
75(<40 HO
the embezzlements arc numerous in Corn,
"
»5<.C» HO
(I
JWOuU
4U
number, nnd the amonuts taken by Oats,
Corn Meal
(Kli.pi DO
each individual, evcept in isolated ca- Bacon
0
owo
10
Flnxseed
1 .Stlbl.ll 1 hi
ses, small. The reason of this is, that Salt,
"fl sack
3
(Mito;»
y-v
collectors are required by law to de- Hay
.00
'J't
U OOrtnU
posit daily, and are never allowed to Lard
Butter, (good fresh)....■
0
15f((-U
2<»
keep on hand, except in the offices of Kggn
OOOf.pi 12
0 OOpYQ 5(1
the ports where the business is large, Potidoes
Wool, (nmvashed)
00(40 45
Do (washed)
60(^0 C5
more than $2,000.
Names and Offices.
Amount.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimore, Augu.it 29, 1«7?.
Gen. Richard N. Bowonnan, deputy
BKCEIITB.
collector of customs at Baltimore;
charge, embezzling $12,000 of the pubV..V.V. 8,931
lic funds, and presenting a fraudulent Hogs
PBICBS.
claim for $5,800 in gold—September, B«HtBeuvrn..
,..16 noijto 7.1
1870. $17,800.
GeneruIIy
first
4;i 7.r»vj. i 7SOil
Medium orrated
good
fairquality
quality
Nathaniel Gale, clerk m the naval Ordinary
thin Steers, Oxen and Co\v».... .8 OOve.'l 7/5
office department of the Boston Cna- Inferior aud lowest grades of Cattle
0 (Hkq,o oil
Goueral average of the market
4 53
tom-ho ise, charged May, 1870, with Extreme
range of prices
2 75iiiG 75
Most of the Bales were from
4 OOia.fi 25
defrauding the government. 6.000.
HQUS.
AA'm. A. Gray, temporary clerk in the
foil
f . mill, 5(,
b,0 >
Boston Custom-house; on a charge of Cnm
l
0
oj
dealing in cancelled revenue stamps—
SUEEl'.
ivirtorooiI
...fi•nmstso
•June, 1870. Rodney AV. Daniels, Gol- Lambs
(per lu-ml)
lectoi of Customs at Baltimore; malfeasance in office—November, 1870.—
New Advertisements.
AVm. D. Case, Inspector in the New
York Custom-house; arrested on a
STR W_WANTED.
charge ol conspiring to defraud the
revenue—May, 1870.
Palfrey, The Winchester Paper Company
Collector of Customs at Salem, Mass.; WILT. purcIiRHc any quantity of GOOD. ROUND
charged with defrauding the GovernSTRAW, free from chaff, for which we will
$8.00 per ton. in cash, delivered at tho Depot.
ment. E. D. Ogden, employee in the pay
Wo will furnish bailer, timber and wire free of charge
New York Customhouse; removed
„
, ,
PAHTLOW k LAMBERT.
Harrisquburg,
Sept.. 5, 1872.-tol8
for receiving certain sums for couferliug favors upon outside persons—
April, 1870. Hugh M. Merrick, an Boarding^ Boarding!
employee in tho Now York Custom- I AM now prepared to oceonunodate a number of
Trailaient or Regular Boardefa. My rates uro
house; removed for receiving money moderate;
BOARD GOOD, aud the location of uiy
for conferring favors upon outside house, at the North part of the town convenient to thu
depot,
aud
a
part of it just newly built. Hatisfactioii
persons—April, 1870.
guaranteed to those who will favor mo with their patrouugo. My arrangements are Much as to afford all tho
comforts of a home to my gucsta.
uepS-f.m
Mrs. KARA II VANPEIJT.

1 pUBSUA NT
to a decree of the County Court of
gh ,n Coanl
.#• V!^.
^ case oty-A. endured
lerm,
187J, !lu the
B. Lincolnatft the
l*ro. August
vh. Jacop H. Leedy, Ac., I, as speiinl Comniimdoner. aupoiuted under said decree, shall proceed, on tho premises at Isw y Springs, Rockiugham county.
On Saturday, October 5th, 1872,
10 10
u/JIJ'i'.,
bidder,and»tsome
pnbliapoloii
vendur,
tho
HUUSi1. and"LOThigbcat
of two acres
of land
situated at Jjicy Springs, the same property lately
owned by A. C. Lincoln, and purchased by said Lincoln of Jacob H. Leedy. and ia known us the
Wool Carding Machine Property.
This property in situated in . wool growing country—.
any one wlsbiug to engage In that busines. could not
d" better elsewhere. This property win be sold subjeet to the reservntlons made In tho deed from A. 11 A
Jueob Liueolu to Jacob H. Leedy, which uo »s A.Ilows: the purchaser cannot erect a flouring mill or
ohopplng-mill or smw-miU on tho wi.l premises, ss
win bo seen by referring to said deed, on record in the
Clerk s Office of Kockiughnm comity.
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough iu baud to pay coats of
suit and sale, and tb« lialauco in one. two and throo
years, with interest from day of sale. Purchaser to
give good personal security, and a lion retained to «ccure the
tho deferred payments
iiavmcuiH
B. G. PATTERSON.
sept5 4w
Special Commissiouor.
rpo FRANKLIN TANKERSLEY, Abraham Mohlep
JL as Administrator d. b. n. of John Plrkey, Sr.*
and as Administrator of Anna Pirkey, M. Harvey
Effluger, late receiver of ti e Copnly Court of Rockiugham county, and Jason N. Bruffy. Administrator of George Bruffy:
TAKE NOTICE, That on The 4th Day of Oo.
tobkb, 1873, at the office of G. W. k F. A. BERLIN
in the town of Harrisonburg. Va.. between the hourM
of 6 A. M. and 6 P. M. of that day. we-will proceed to
take the depositions of Abraham Mohler and others, to
bo road as evidence iu our behalf iu a certain null in
equity, depending in the Oircuit Court of Rockiugham
county, wherein you are d «feudauts and we are plain
tiffs; aud if from any cause tho taking o! the said de
positloiiB be nut commenced on that day, or if com'
mnnoad,
day. thefrom
taking
tho same be
willnot
boconcluded
adjourned on
audthat
continued
day t*>ol
day, or from time to time at tho same place, and be"
tweeu the same Lours, qntil the same shall be com"
pleted.
ALEXANDER PIRKBY,
JOHN TROBAUOH,
MARGARET TROHAUGH.
!
GEOtttHfr RODEHEFFER
MARY RODEHEFFER.
KLIA8 HUDLOW.
LYDIA HUDLOW,
GEORGE
Bop5-4>V
AMANDA NULL,
NULL.

OI.DCommoxtoi.tk.
•»AllltIK()?flU no, VA.
THnB^AY, > ■ 1

;

BEl'T. 5,1372.

S. 1L Pi^ruK"1 * ' o-i
Mi-w Vurk,
• JfrvANI»
l^ttixhy A f®.. "5 Fulton Slrfpl, >*cw Vork,
Ar * Aiccnt^ f«»r tbr Oi^n P»»mmonxvkat.th hi Now York
() ty, nii«1 ikro (kiiiluArtaiMl to roiitruri (or Hilvci-tlnln^
for uh at iftr mti-u. fAjprrtMsc* In that city will
Uli-aHc Jt-uvo tUoir avorfl wita eituor of* Uio ftbovc*
hoiiM'W.
No •ilvorMuPlnPtit f*i«crt«l, niilcnn
the Hilvcrtinor In of well-known ro«|»»N*t4»blllty nurl
mtpofiflllbffity. o*r<Tpt tliruugb tho above nninod rollablu flrniH.
M mtku will ulwayH Im* found ou uvory
of UUp jwiM f. n ftK't wblch >vu bolievo udvurtl»uru
end re Adorn will u|»i»rorlato.

The HfHco of tin- "Old ('oiiimoiiwcaLltU" I
flaovertlio-gforc of l«o>tg iSc Stlncnprliig,
NoutU of ihv Court Houte. Bittrnacc
N. Went CorncA* of Slbort iSi l^oikg BullAffairs About Homo.
The Tow Coracrt.—The liquor Hceuse qnewtiou has occupied the nlteutiou or our Town Couucil for the past
mouth and is not yet finally disposed
of; at lenst, certificates to obtain licenses
have not been granted to any persons
who have applied therefor. At tho
first meeting of the new Couucil, Aug.
12th, tlie question came up on the application of one of our citizens, when two of
the members of (ho Council stated they
would not vote to grant^prtificatcs
unless under restrictions, flic matter
was discussed at some length and finally tho CounoiL decided not to grant
any certificates, whatever, except under severe restrictions, and a committee
consisting of Messrs. Gassman, Compt >n and Irvine, to which, ou motion,
the Mayor was added, were appointed
to prepare an ordinance cn the subject.
Tuat committee reported to a call
meeting, held ou the evening of the
, at which time two members of
the Couucil were absent, and it was
deemed advisable to have every member present when the question was
ncted upon, and an order was made,
p( stponiug the question until the rognlar meeting on the 27th, when the
matter should be finally disposed of,
whether there was a full Council or
not Ou the night of the 27th there
were only five members present, and
under the rules of the Couucil the
meeting stood adjourned to the next
day.
On the 281h the Council met; all
present except Councilman Irvine, who
w is and had been absent from town
several days. The committee appointed for that purpose, through their
Chairman, Mr. Gassmau, reported "an
ordinance to regulate the sale of ardent spirits, Ac.," tho effect of which
is to prevent, under heavy fines, tho
sale of intoxicating spirits to persons
intoxicated, or permitting such persons to drink at a bar-roc m; or allowing a minor to enter a bar-room, or
. drinking thereat; or allowing a person
notoriously incapable of controlling bis
appetite for intoxicating spirits, to
drink at such bar-room, or selling to
such persons any intoxicating spirits;
preventing a bar-keeper from keeping
open his bar-room between the hours
of ten, P. M. and four, A. M., and ou
Sunday; or allowing any person to
cuter such bar-room or other room couuocted therewith, during those hoius
requiring all bar rooms to close up
their bars whenever directed so to do
by the Mayor; preventing tho barkeepers from getting drunk, Ac. Ac. —
In addition, tho person applying for
license is requiried to enter into a bond
on the penalty of $2,000, conditional
to perform all the tilings required by
the ordinance, tho bond to be approved
by the Council before the certificate is
issued. Mr. Clary moved that the
ordinance, as reported by the Committee, be adopted, upon which motion
the ayes and nays were called, with the
following result: Ayes; Yaucey, Comptou, Gassmau, Clary and Bryan; nays;
Lioweubach, Tabb, Gay, Helpheustine
and Shacklett. There being a tie vote,
under the rules of the Council the
Mayor was required to give the casting
vote and voted aye, and hereupon the
ordinance was declared adopted.—
Certificates were granted several parties to obtain licenses, upon tho same
vote as above; certificate to be issued
when the bond required of the parties
shall have been approved and license
tax paid.
We understand that a meeting was
called last Monday night for tho purpose of taking action ou the bonds of
parties who have applied for license,
but owing to a failure of a quorum, no
action was taken. The question of the
euflicency of the securities offered, we
suppose will come \ip at tho regular
meeting on the 10th. There is no
doubt that some measures ought to be
adopted to prevent the sale of liquor
by irresponsible parties, and to arrest
drunkeuaess in our community.—
Whether the plan adopted by the
Couucil will meet the exigencies of the
case remains to be seen. It is" a plan
thSt has never been tried, so far as we
know. We are in favor of giving it a
trial; if it works well, let it stand; if it
shall prove a failure, try soinethiug
else. W e suspect, however, that the
jnsuflicieucy of our police force bus
had soinethiug to do with the disorder
that has prevailed with us. One "matter we desire to call the attention of
the Council to, and it is this: We have
no licensed bar-rooms or liquor bouses,

yet a blind innii citn see llmrc is no
dearth of spirits in our town. Where
docs it < o in liom V Is there any being
sold illigitimatoly ? If so, bring the
heavy arm of the law to bear upon
thoJofl'onderH.
Wo understand Jlhero is no ordinance of the town preventing the illicit sale of liquor. Gcntknnen, pass
your ordinance and stop tho illicit sale
of liquor. Which is now said to bo
carried on.
^[The forgoing is written as a historical presentation of tho facts, which we
are assured by those acquainted therewith are correctly stated.
Pole Baisixo is Haiuusunbuho.—One
hundred^nml twenty-five feet from the
earth, braced to a hoautiful hickory
pole,Jfloftts[thc nameejof Greeley and
Brown, audJ|uiKlornoath8Jwave8 tho
banner of the stars and stripes. This
pole was reared by tho citizens under
the auspices of the Greeley and Browu
Club.
Ou Friday night, when tho polo was
raised, John Paul, C. A. Yrancey, C. E.
Hans, Esqs., Dr. S. H. Moffelt, Judge
James Kenney, Gen. John"'E. Roller
and Hon. John T. Harris, addressed
ajargo and enthusiastic crowd, and on
Saturday evening, when the banners
were thrown to the breeze, at 5 o'clock,
J. N. Liggett addressed the people in
the [Court yard.
The Bands of Harrisonburg contributed to the interest of the occasion, by
playing just as they did long ago, when
Charles Eshumn and James O. A. Clary,
Esqs., made music to resoundjaloug the
hues in "Stonewall Jackson's way."
Rawi.ev Swunqs.—Wo looked in on
Eawley on Monday evening last There
is still a pleasant company of visitors
at this delightful watering place.
In the parlors each evening, aic cougregated bcaux_aud belles, discussing
the last Magazines,or exchanging sallies
of l/oti mols and repartee, or in the harmonics of song floating away to that poetic region where the 'blind boy' unfolds
the mysteries of love to palpitating
hearts. The ball-room presents graceful figures whirling in the mazes of the
'Gennan'or in stately courtliness marching through the intricacies of the 'Lancers,'. Old gentlemen quietly enjoy
their whist and newspapers, or among
the wreathed pillars from the generous
mearschaum go back to tho long ago,
when they "too, moved in the^ineasures
of the dance or whispered among the
shadows of the night soft words to fair
young girls, and named a star with
them.
Over all presiding in dilligent watchfulness, are the courteous gentlemen,
Messrs. Woodward, Mayhew and Bow man, (to say nothing of the polite
attaches, Messrs. Miller and Way,)
whose urbanity and eflicieucy, combined with the vigilance and zeal of the
President, A. B Iriek, Esq., has made
for Rawley tho reputation of being the
most attractive watering place.'in the
mountains. Go to Rawley in September, and Orkney whenever you can.
Climbino the Gueelev Pole.—-In order to relieve the pole of some unnecessary rigging which had been used
for its erection, Martin Kolley climbed
to tho height of one hundred feet,
amidst rounds of cheers from the crowd
who witnessed the perilous endeavor.
Baltihoue Episcopal Methodist.—
We take great pleasure in noticing this
Methodist publication. It has been
greatly improved in appearance, and
its religious productions are equal to
any religions paper wo have read. We
recommend it to all who enjoy good
religious reading. Terms $2.00 per
year in advance.
J. N. Liggett, by invitation, will be
present at the meeting of the Greeley
and Brown Club at Bridgewater, on
Tuesday evening, the 17th of September, and address the people.
Peterson's Magazine is always, ahead.
$2 a year. Charles J. Peterson, Philadelphia.
^
——
Godey's Lady's Book always gives us
something good. It is the old favorite
Magazine of the ladies. $3 a year. L.
A. Gody, Philadelphia.

THE RECRMT JUSASTKIbS.

Now Advertiscniunt-'.

The Loss or the Mstis—The Haveo and
i Missing.
WAIT for the BIGGEST and the BEST!
New Tfm*, Sept. 2.—A Htoulngton
dispatch says that <inu hundred and
seven hnvo been saved from ifie wreck
of the Metis. Twenty-five are known
to be dead, and twenty-lhrccr are tnissing. It is probable that the bodies at
Watch Hill which are unidentified, wi 1
bo buried on to-day.
Thursday,
September 12th, 72.
Sharon Springs, N. Y., Sept, 2.—Mr.
Howard, whose wife was lost by the
Metis disaster, a'i rived hero last night
at ten o'clock and discovered that ho
had tho wrong body. Ho returned at
once to Watch Hill.
OLD JOHN ROBMSnrS
Phovidknck, R. I., Sept. 2.—-Reports
rocftived this morning indicate lb lit
Cnthrtrine Casey, Miss Augusta Perry,
Of East Attleboro, and Joseph Wegowske, of Hamburg, Germany, not before
reported, was lost on the Metis. This
makes the number known to be lost 31
or 82. It is feared that tho number
will reaoli at least -10.
The Bjenville Steamship Dlsastkb—
Further Particulars.
New York. Sept, 2.—A complete list
of the passengers of tho steamer Bionvillo, which was burned at sea, shows
there were sixty-t'vvo, which would
make about nine-two persons on board.
Of this uumber there are thirty-six still
to be heard from. Seven persons were
drowned when one of the bouts capsized on leaving tho vessel, aud nine
more were drowned in tho surf at
Eleuth'era. It is hoped that the thirty
six who are in tho boat not yet heard
from have been saved, as there has
been but little wind and n slight sea,
and the boat being adrift in one of the
great highways of commerce, where
she was likely to be picked up.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The steamer
i i
Yazoo has arrived from Havana, and
brings no news of the. missing boat of
THE BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD. FOUR SEPARATE
the steamer Bienville.
TRAINS. OVER 1,000 MEN AND HORSES, 10 MAMMOTH TENTS
It is estimated that four cabin pasAMONG THE SPECIAL FEATURES ARE THE ONLY LIVING
sengers and seventeen steerage passenRHINOCEROS or UNICORN of HOLY WRIT; A PAIR OF GIANT
gers on the Biohvillo are missing, with
OSTRICHES; NINE LIVING MONSTER SEA LIONS, AND OVER
a number of the crew.
FORTY CAGES OF ANIMALS, togetber with
For tho Old Commonwealth.
A Muse inn of over 1,000 Specimons of Animate and Inanimate NaOrkney Springs, Ya., I
ture, and the Best Circus in the World!
August 2()th, 1872.)
Mr. Editor:—I have just met a
friend from Bockiilgham, who informed me that it was reported in his
neighborhood that I had been, accidentally, so badly injured that I could
not possibly live more than a day or
two. I wish to cohtxauid that report Besides Ladies, Clrildreu and their Attendants, and more Men, Horses, Anthrough the columns of your paper, as
imals, Curiosities, Cages, Performers and Originality and Novelty than any
no accident has befallen me at all; and
exhibition in the tvoild, ami it if to-day what for years the maiiagemcnt
to say that my health has improved
has been desiruns of making it.
very much during my sojourn at this
place. And I hope by the time the
election comes off for Clerk of our
id us
EiDiiii
County Court, that I may be able to Tie tasl,
convince a majority of the voters of
Rockingham, that there is vitality
IN EXISTENCE!
enough in me to attend to the duties
of that office to tho satisfaction of all
parties concerned.
Reqniriiig Special Trains of Ninety Cars.
Respectfully,
For this grand tour it lias more than qnadrupled its former huge catalogue
Reuben N. Harrison.
J——BB—reMWymwJif Ewcqa1 JU. ar-imJiviiianrv^^j-^vrTrw j. of attractions, uud now requires the cuormous amount of
VIRGINIA 88.'—In the Clerk's Oflico of the County
Court of Rockingham County, AugUHt H, 1872;
120,000 SQUARE FEET OF CANVAS!
JoHcph Ilyrd and D. F. Sibdrt, late partners in trade
under the lirra unmo of Byrd & Sibert,..Comprutd, AVliich in only j4ufliclottt to make the TEN TENTS used by this va-d combination, and an arranged that Pour
>
VH.
John Harper and Rebecca his wife, formerly Rebecca MaiumolU Pleasure l ax*fllous are continually opc-u to the public, the largest of which incapable of
Andrew, Benjamin Miller, James Andersun. Wm.
Anderson and Dorcas Anderson........Defendants. ^ SEATING G3i$F9RTA§LY TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLE! ^
IN CH ANC ERY—ATTACHMENT.
of fc-t of canvas used to nmnnfacturc tlii^so touts would. If so arratigcd, l)-* Huffieient to covor a
The object of this suit Is to recover the sum of $11.97 The number
of over KK YEN miles long ami nearly four feet wide. Uuder this mntutnolh P ivillon are exhibited
due to the Plain tills, with interest thereon from the walk
50(J
LIVING
WILD
ANIMALS, principal among which is thu cclebraled llltlNOCEKOS or
'ifith day of September. 18G1, till paid, and to uttach
the estate of said Harper and wife in the hands of Renjamin Miller JomoH Anderson. Wm. Anderson and
Dorcas Anderson, aud aubjuct tho same to the payment of tills claim.
And it appearing tVoiu an affidavit fVed in this rause,
thai Defendants John Harper and ifehceea Ids wllo are Tho KI.AND. Lions. Tigers. Leopards. Hears. Monkcjs, Illppopotumufl, Horned Homo, Ourang-Ontan^, Nyluon-residont« of this StHto, it Is ordered that they do ghau. Cabin Carrt. Ibex. Tapir, Kioto. Rlmi'loor. LL-urm, Female Kangaroo. Ant-Katcr, ChamoiH. Armadillo,
appear here within one month from due publioafcioii of Cuinolcopard, Hyonas, i tc., etc. Principal among the HpecimcnH of Ornithology are
this order, and answer tho PJaiutiffH' bill, or do what
is ueeoBWHy to protect their Interests, and that ft copy
of this order be published once a week for four sucA PAIR OF CTIANT OSTRICHES,
ccssivo weeks in the Old CommouweaUh, ft newspaper
CasHowary, Condor, Birds of Paradise, while
published In llurrisoubnrg, Va.. and another copy
thereof posted nt the front door of the Court-House of
this county, ou the first day of next term of the County Cortrt of said county. Testt:
augir,.4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
John Paul, p. q.
ifSUi
VIRGINIA, SS:—In the Clerk's Offlce of the
County Court of P.ocklngbam county, on Monday
August '20th, 1872:
John A. Noon,
Plf-,) Trespass on the case in
vs.
[
AflHumpsit.
David F. SilHU't,-... .Dft.,) Upon an Attachment.
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant
the sum of S5G.20, Fifty-six dollars nnd twenty cents,
with interest thereon, from the Ith day of June, 1872,
till paid.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause,
m wi 3
that the Defendant, David F. Sibert, is a uon-resident
of the Htate of Virginia. It is ordered that ho do appe.ar
here within one month after due publication of this order. and do what is nocessary to protect his interest,
and that a copy of this order be published once a week
for four sneeessivo weoks in the Old Commonwealth,
a newspaper published in Harrisouburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the
Court. House of this county, on the first day of the
next term of tho County Court of said County.
A copy—Tcsto:
nug29-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Gruttan, p. q.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT i—In tbft Clerk's Olficc
of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou
tho 2(ith day of August, A. D. 1872;
William II. Efllnger ami Robert Johnson, Into partners doing business under the firm name of Efllnger
k. Johnson
Plaint.(fs.
vs.
John: M, Atwood, John P. White, John Sparbuugh,
aud Kli ah F. Stm-k. late partners trading under, the
firm name and style of Atwood. White & Co., and Wui.
N. Guy,
Defeuduuts.
IN CHANE V.
Tho object of tho above suit is to attach in the hands
of William
lllam N. Gay,
Gay. $50
$A0 with interest
intorcKt thereon, from Which jiave been pu *c]iaKcul at an enormous expense, can at all tim^s be seen sporting In a huge tank filled
the day of
18—. which the plnluttTs alledgo WAfcl1
the defendants.
White
lefendttuts AAtwood.
twooilW
hite A-A Co.,
Co owe them.
tin-m
ocean water. TJ1GU SANDS of Curiosities are to be wituessod in tho MUSEUM DEPARTMENT,
Annu affidavit being made that tho defendants. John
M. Atwood,
twood. John P. White, John .Sparbangh
.Sparbiingh aud
and EliEll- t
jah F.. Stack, late partners trading under the firm name
1
■■ ^
,
. ,
•
T
and style
tylo of Atwood,
Atwood. White .SiS: Co., are
arc nun-rnsidcuts
non-residents of IV"!
111
T
tale of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear
-I-I 111 C/ J—4^1 UlC/O ti 1 Cl i 1 ± d V 111 LJ11 I
the State
hero within one month after duo
due publicutUin
imblitathiu of this order and
nd answer the plaintiffs'
plaintlflrt' bill.and tbaia
that a copy of this
order be
publiahed once a week for 4 successive wwdes
weeks More Performers, female aud juvenile. Uiau any show in the World, bosides the Kloplmnt EMPRKSK. Four
bijpubiished
in the3 Old Commonwonlth,
Commomvonlth, a newspaper published in Monkey Riders. Troupe of Trained Doga, I'erfonning I.ions, and more Trained Horses and Ponies tliiuievcr
Ilarrisouburg,
aud another copy tUcroor
thereof posted were s en under canvas, and is tho only Circus iu America that actually presuuts soinethiug new for thu sea
Honburg, Va.,
> a., and
at thee front door of tho Court-House ol this
tills county, sou of 1872.
.
» « » v om
on theo first day of tho next term of the Circuit Court
of saidd county. Testo;
Testa:
'
aug'iy. 1872-4w
L. W.
c. v. c. n. o.
L
W GAMBILL,
Johnson,
inuo'iH7p.p 4q.<i
' aAMBILL-c-oRemember o'al John Robinson will be here as ailvei'tisecl. Look out for the
—
IXrXD JSTJPLjESEJT 33XS3P

Arthur's Home Magazine and the
Childrens Hour.—Both are choice
publications. Tho Magazine is peculiarly fitted for the fireside. The children are all delighted with the "Hour."
Public Scliools.
Magazine $2 a year. T. S. Arthur A rilHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, of Harrisonburg, will
JL open September 23rd. There will be two white
Son, Philadelphia.
suhools—one Mn.o aud one Fomalc. with three Tcuciicrs each. The salaries of the Teachers are fixed at the
foUowintf rutt-H:
Male,
$B'>, $4fi. $3i>.
National Colored Liberal Conven- Female,
$50. $95.
tion.—A call has been issued for a NaTho colored school will have two Teachers—snlurics
tional Colored Liberal Convention at
thu Hi'imoi,
.oU.
Indianapolis, Indiana, September 11, tiuue U moiitlis; but the thu.
School Board do not yet
187^, to take action in behalf of Gree- feel authorized positively to engage Teachers for a
ley and Browu as a matter of duty to
the colored race and the country at
large, and in favor of the one-term
JNO. R. JONKH, t
principle as a means of perpetuating
nug'i'i-Ht.
Harrisonburg School Board.
the Governmeut.

The "Crow Block," in St. Louis, has NOTICE ! NOTICE ! NOTICE !
been bought by the Government for rjlHE Notes given at the sale of J. A. Lmwenbach.
L within
Trusteethirty
for John
rick, arethey
due will
andbemust
be
$312,500 to erect a post-office, Ac., on. paid
dsys.lied
otherwise
bnmlcd
over to an ofllcer for collet tlou. Persons having claims
against John Uedriek will please present them to me
, iMi.A.IFbn.XEilD.
at once.
J. A. LtEWENBACH.
aug22-3t
Tnut 36 of John Hedrick.
Aur. 29th. at 1'laiijH Mill, by Rev. J. S. Bennick,
Mr. Bilome Zirkle. of Shtmaudofth, aud Miwa Virginia A. J. UlEDLKU.
1). HOWAUD.
E. Huukul, of Uopkiughaai.
Aug. 20th, by Rov. Frederick Clino, Mr. Robert H.
Gentry aud Hiss Elizabeth Finer.—Jill of thin county. BIEDLER & HOWARD.
General Connnission Merehauls,
IDILJID.
,
For the Sale of
Near Lacy SpringH, August 20th, Jonas Rekd.
Flour and nil Kinds of Frodiioe,
The deeeawd had been a long miflerer from i uhno- O'll Louis
ana Avenue, between 9th and 19th Streets'
nnry (liBcnse, but continued up till within a few daya
augl5-vx
WASHINGTON, D. C.
of his death in aet.ve pursuit of his busit o-b.

SALES.

WALKS.

Sale of Land on'South River

commissioner's
sale
op

BV
v'rtnr ofa
of a drcrec
dpcrce nf
th* cT.-rult Court
Cour^ of Ro.k
R-n-k
BY virtue
of tlmCi.cuit
f
ingbutn cinutty,
Itigbam
omnty. renderrd
rrndeml in the t'hatni-ry
Dmneery »mlt
suit nf
lif J
mW
JL A XvTjwXvy •
Danh'lltttirmv^
•dmifiistrttoi- vh,
vs. Mary
Man iMiurj.
Miury. fu'..
Ac..
. .V •
•
P
Danhd
Jtfnrni) •dminihirttor
Wr tho m.derHlglied wit), as ('•miiuiHtfoiierM. prm end
to no'l nt public niKt'ou, in front uf the Court-llou.** HouKe aud I..d iu Bridgewater.
of Hot kitighnin.
On t id Ifith day (if September,-R 72, I>V
I it
tlHi ( I c^tCnnrt itCBirk.
JV
rciuli-rctl n» «k.
t r-ni
the H »MK FARM Iwlonglng to the evtip* of Lunit i 1912,
in the nusus (if J. H. \ li, B. UurL'cf.s. umf J- Cv • '• de< uased, coiisisting of
ili rrtfig f.r . \v. 1). Jl. Di vlcr Ac. t»j. tbi clmnccry
sh!"
Maid Court,
f. as ('otnin.Hsiom r Mppoiot' U for
that of
pmqiosc.
will proceed,
rf -r Hiking off the |Nut ass'gucd hi the widow as dowOn Tuesday, 17tli of Sephmbcr, 187ffr
er which will hot be sold nt this time.
Tiiia Isnd is of the first quality of South Hlvov hnids; w Midi, atr the front door of the Court-1 louse, in Han iis sUimtcd inuu^diat'-ly on the river. iilmnkHniili s to
South of Port Republic; adjoining the lainls t*f Annie " ~' Vs.. p» piihllr am Hon.
Octiilirre, Daniel Boon, John Jbupsr nnd others, aud
Tbe Dinkef Mill Property,
lielug very near tho lino of the Hlicnnndouh Valley
Railroad. The linprovomeiits an" first-chow consiHi- tflLuuG a m ilriUgowatcr. U/s kiugi.ani wnuily Vs.. ft
ing of Dwelling-IKoiisi! and out-buildingH, Hii.ck-nuiCh bring pnrf of Rion-al i-Ktefr or Hie Info Joi n Dinkol.
Shop and Rtoro-llonso.
«t$iriM$.iu BccMMbur. \HV% by tlH. itBdcTWhriwiL
TKR!VIK OF HAT.K:—FJiongh innncy jn cash to pay
i cons of suit and h«Ic. and tin* real due in four equal nti- Ui r '■ 'I'ln ^ V. DinkVl. Also. Hf Ml. inn.s.
nuqj pnyifiopis, bcnvlng Interest Iron, the day 3n sale; win in-iH'Ccd to null Vio
the purchuHcr to give bond* With opprovyd sccuHiy
[ for the deferred pu>incuts, and the t'tle to Ikj retained
nnd x^ot;
I us Uithuaio Hi'dirlty.
N. K. TROUT.
AND THK TWO ACRE LOT,
OKO. G. Him TAN.
sltuiif-d
id
said
town
of
Bridgcwotpr*
now in tlie ihfsatlgftMw
Cuiuni'.sNioiici'H.
h. sslon of InouinH Shun.i^. Uboiug ]m t of the Isi.l
John Dinkel s qytstu, the Jfart purchrtMiMl
ol tlm uinlcrIPXTIBiLj I O S
Hi E3 Higned as coinm; H.oimr, in the u.ottlli of Drci inlkr,
km,
by
said
Khninute.
OP VALUABLE PRorERTY
Cor fin tin r pin tiimUun upply In tlm imkr-lsiicU nt
Uurrlsonhurg. Va.
TKRMH:--So much f-asli in hand ns will par inMw-nIn Port Republic.
ses of eaic. and tin; bulaucc on a cn dit of one and two
with Interest from ,!«>• of salo, the pun baser
PUKSUArtT to a dcarce uf the (llrr.nii Court of years
ituekinKJinm county, rcmkired ou the 29111 dav gijing bonds with approved security, and thu title rm
of Keptember, 1H7I, In the Cliancery catis of lloxy taluoil us iiuthur tccuiitv.
Ann Siqlth, &<%, for Am., vs. John H. liolbrook. Ac..
__,
' J- Kpi-ehd
UARNKIIKUGl-R.
«9gl5-4w
Cuiniuissiuiier.
1 nliull. us CoinmiHsione.r, oiler at public sa^o, on (he
premiseH. to tho highust bidder, the folluwing described
real estate:
ONE MANSION HOUSE. COOK'S CREEK LAND
THIIKK SMALL DWKI.LISGS,
FOR SAIE.
Muchiue Simp, Black,smith Shop,
Is- piUHimnc.. of n d.vro, of tin, Ornilt Court «r
ONE DKV HG17.SK,
•"A
oiiimly,
,n 0 V.I.. prououuivd ,.11 Ui.. Oui
"f j j'*
UlmncW.v tkinw thnrut»tpM<lluu
Witli about 4 Acres of Land. in whlcli
.lonutlinn
Slmvur inwidow
conipliimnf
ph,
The said property in located In a fi. ^-'-laeu ucctlouof Coltiimj the
[i(tnilnEHtnit.ir.
mill lifirnamiof Jow
David
the country to conduct a manutaoturlng buaincstf and Loffnuoi. dfiwed. fcp. .rc defenUonfci,
we,
u
Ouiuio.ean eiiterprlHing mechanic or company might, with bSUMfis under said decree, will,
rcaHonuble exertion, build thin property Up to bo one
of the moBt valuable In the State. Tlie water power irt
tbe 7th tiny of September,
nbnndnnt. nnd the property will be sold cheap. The IndhoOn
yew WC* notl OR till), JBinilsoii. to Uu- IUrIuuiI
sale will take place about the middle uf thu day.
hMdnr
sale.or kiMort, ttui|i oumitlfli g with tho li nn. .,f
On Friday, September the 27th, 1872. , Ifii:
TERMS !•—Enough in hand to pay the ceatn of
suit nnd Hale, nnd the Imlance In tlirce equal annual Two Tracts of Iiand.*
paymcutfi, all bearing intereM from the date of cunfir- In said decree mentioned, jyiug near Dayton, In said
nmtion of Hale. PurcluiHor required to give bund with
approved personal security, and ajheu returned uh iul- cuauty. containing togitltcr about
ditioiml security.
2SO vV01«IV:jS4.
HUg2U-4w
W. S. LUHTY, Special Cum'r.
Tlinsi' IniiilB nir nmnTi(j tho vory tiokt In th. ironnfr
insoUnmlncliiKlily
imprnvod,
huvinoi mit-huihllnuH
two vnlimtdV
TRUSTEE'S SALE
hrl.k n Biih-ncc. tboroon
with nri'mui
fliio un lmnlH, plenty of wntpr. tiinljor, ,,o.
OF VAI.UAIILK
Thi-y
willbetween
ho flrut.lowph
orlerort Comiuiu
In two porceli.
a.
thvy
wore
mid Duv idlUviilod
Coirnun
in tho hfo time ol thr Inltor. hnvrnit mif ot thr ro.idei,.
BY virtue of u deed of Trunt. executwl to me on the CUB npnn cooh pnrool. uud tlmu olTcrod im > whole nrnt
•20th of April. 1HI57. by Henry Haitisborger, jr., the bort hid or liidn m-ooplod. llio land will l.o ...id
aud Columbia his wife, conveying to me in trust all of HUhloot
to thr cimthiRont rlKht of dowrr of Aliimiil
tho undivided Interest of Haid Henry Harnsborgcr, jr., Colimnn tlie wtfa of Joseph Coflnion.
and wife In tho hinds of John Harnsbergor. dee'd,
TLRMH:—Kooooh nisli to jaiy the oosts of III. nom.
which the. Hald Ilonrj-Hnriisbergor, jr.. bought of Hen- plaiuant in said suit, aud tlio rxtiensrs of said sale or
ry llarnabcrger, sen., on tho 2nth day of April. 18()7,r sales. Will bo roquirod to ba paid into (Court upon thu
to Hocure tho payment of a bond executed for $980 7. », ronlirnmiloit of said sale or salho, and the naidnoof
by Henry Harnsbergor, jr.. to John G. Dnlaney. bear- the iiurolmsr moury will Imi divided hito live onual ining date tho 29th day of April, 1807. and payable one stahiioiits, pnyaldo rospoctivrlv In one. two tlirro f.-ur
day after the said date thereof, I will proceed to ucll mid live years from day ofaalc, witli int.rest froin that
diiy. Bonds with poi soiuil soonrlty thoroln uufta lieu
to tbo highest bidder, for cash,
on the lands will bo required to soonrc the pay wont of
On Saturday, September 23, 1872,
tho putohaso iiioqoy
sit 2 o'clock, P. M., nt the front door of the CourtIIKSRY B. MIcniE,
liougtt, in Hurrisoiiburg, tho laud aforesaid conveyed
BO. JOII.VSTO.V.
augH-lw
CuiuiuisHioiiora.
to ine in trust.
J. SAMUEL HARNoCEROKR.
uug22-4w
Trustoo,.
com mi s s lo ners' s a l e .
In a.
of a decree of the Circuit Ctnnt u.
Rocklnglnim County, Vu.. rendered nt thu Bpriug
Term, 1872. In the suit of Wm. Wintennlro and wife
vs. Huunnh Whitmoro. kc , we will offer for side, nt
puidic nutiou, at the fruntNiuor of thu Court House uf
said county,
On Friday, ibe 20Hi day of September,
th»t portion of the Whitinorc "Home Place," remain,
ing after the assignraont of dowor to tho widow, UoaUuu Whitmore, coutaiuiug
95 ACRES AND 13 ROLES.
Wo will also Hell, at iho same time and plnco, a tract
of Mountain Land containing t'9 ACRES, belonging to
the estate of John Whitmore. deceased.
TERMS OF KALE:—A sufiicient amount in hand to
pay the costs of suit mid expenses of sale, and tho remainder in throe equal annual payments, with, interest from day of Halo—-tho purchaser will be required
to give bonds with approved security, an I tho title
retained ua ultimate ate unity.
JOHN PAUL.
F. A. BKHLIN,
nug29-4w
Commissioners.
PjSlVATJE SAL.F.
OF A
VALUABLE FARM
ON THK SI1KNANUOAH lllVKK.
"¥ OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 r>C>
3 Aoi'C-iM. 199 Acres of wlileh are cleared and in a
high state of cultivulion, uud the remainder in Uuavy Timber.
This is a part of the well-known
JS-fcrccvy-oinnd is one of tho best and most productive in tho
county.
IT LIES immediately on tho Khennndoah River, and
is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg. aud throe
miles from Port Republic.
P&For further particulars Address the undersigned at
Harrisonburg. Va., or cull ut tho First National Bank,
may9-1872-tl.
1' W. SfKAYRR.
LEGAL.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou the 7th
day of August, 1872;
George O. Conrad,
. .Plaintiff,
Martha Fisher, Jacob Fisher. Mary , formerly Mary Hopkins, her husband, Jane Hopkius. Jane
Mrother, Arck. Strofchur, Wm. Ktrothcr, N. L. Greiner, Wm. Tame, Z. Criglor, C. A. Yaucoy, Trustee
for Gco. O. Conrad, and John Paul,... .Dofuudautu,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of tho above suit is to subject oue-half
Hero lot situated in HM*rl"0nburg. Va., to the payment
of two u^Pdl for $87.50 each, executod to Plaintiff for
said lot Inr Aug. Hopkins, datod 8ept 22, J85C, or to
rescind the contract for tlie salo of said lot.
And Hlfidavit being made that tho defendants Wm.
Ktrothor aud Z. Criglcr are oon-rosidents of the
.State of Virginia, it is ordered thst they do appear
here within one month after duo publication of tliia
order, and answer tho pi iutdTa bill, or do what is uc(•essury to protect their interest iu this suit, aud that
a copy of this order be published ouce a week for four
successive weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisouburg. Va., and another
copy thereof posted at the front door Of the CourtHouse of this county, on the first day of the next term
of the Circuit Court of said county. Testo:
augl5-4w
L. W. GAMBILL, C. 0. 0. 11. C.
C. A. Yaucey, p. q.
ylltGlNIA HK.—In the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Rockingham County. August 15, 1872;
B. C. Shacklett, (who sues for himself and nil other
creditors of Wm. McK. Wartmaun. who make themselves parties ami contribute to tbe costs of this
suit,).....;
;
Plaintiff,
vo.
James P. Ralston, R. R. C., and ns such Admlnistratrafeor of Wm. McK. Wartmaufi. John II. Wartumuu
Auwnda hit Wo. Henry T. Wartmaun and
Annie R., bis wife. F. G. Way and Kebecea his wife,
aud James Dilwortu and Charlotte his wife,...Heft's
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce a judgment lien
in favor of B. C. Khacklett, against the Real Estate of
Wm. McK. Wartmaun, deceased, aud to couveuc tho
creditors of said estate.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
that James Dilwoith and Charlotte his wife, are non residents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
do appear here within one month from dm? publication of this order aud do wbat is necessary to protect
their interest iu this suit. A copy.—-Testo;
aug2b-4w
J, T. LUG AN, Clork.
Woodsou & Coinpton, p. q.

Slienandoah River 7::ni
FOB SAJLK,
BYinglmm
virtue county
of a decree
of theinCircuit
CourtIlarnslHTof IWkrendered
thucoseof
ger vs. Harusberger et nls, I, as Comirtlssiouer appolivU-d f«jr that purpose,, will proceed,
On Satarday, 2ist of Seiitember, 1872,
to Boll on the premises, at public auction, a tract of
of valuable Shenandoah River Land, belonging to tb«
estatt^ of Henry Harnsbergor, sen., deccnsed, Iviug on
tho Shenandoah River, about threw miles Sou then st
from MctftUieysvillo, in Rockingham county, Virginia,
and a half mile from the proposed route of the Pago
Valley Railroad, and also near tho proposed routes of
the Washington, Cinciuuutl and Kt. Louis Narrow
Gu'.ige llailrotul and tlie Potomac and Stannton It. It.
Kach real estate is seldom thrown upon. Uio market,
and persona desiring a good ftirm will do- well u» hike
a look at this farm before purchasing. Society is >d,
sch >oJs, churches and mills quite near. PersoiiM desiring to 15ok at this land will please call upon Mr.
Erasmus Hester, who lives on tho adjoining tnu t. who
will take ple asure in going with them over the land.
The laud will be sold entire or subdivided to suit purchasers.
TERMS:—So much in hand as will pay ousts of suit
aud expenses of sale; the halnnce in four equal unuu 1 payments, with interest from day of sale, the purclitser giving bonds with approved personal secuiity,
an I the t'tic retained as ultimafe security.
auglS-Jw
J. K. 11AUNSBfij.GER, Comm'rCOMMISSIONER'S SALE
or a
RocicmgLaan Farm.
BV virtue of a decree f/f the Circuit Court of tho
United Stales li r the Western District of Virginia. rendered in the Chancory suit of <ie... Miller's
Administrator vs. John Bowman, jr.. at the May
term, 1872. we. ns roimniBsioners appointed for tho
purpose, will Hell ut public auction, uu the pre ml bob.
On Saturday, 14tb of September, 1872,
A TRACT OF LAND
contnlnlnR 1T0 ACHES. 1 ROOD nml 111 POLES, pitimtcil in linckiliqhliln ciniuty, Vn.. iu ILnt wi'tion nf Haiil
ooilllty coiiuunnly kunwii an the ••p'oniMt." Said laud
ia now iu the pinuiceainu rit Jnlm Oowmuu, Jr.. la-in,.
the aauir liiriu whirli waa cimveyed In Mail! Iti.Min.u
hy George Miller uud wile, liy deed of Maivh 24. INfl*.
Tliia ia one of the luoat vahuihle farma for tlio rizr in
thia conuty—altnated iu the uioet fertile Heetjon of tho
Valley and rtlBtaut only nbr-nt 2 mtlea from Timborvllle Depot, on tho O. A. & M. llailroad.
The Ituiklings uud litijiroveuieuts
on the farm are all in good condition, and the whole
fi'.rm is well and conveniently wutorcd with running0
wafer,
If deemed advisable by the Coiumlssioners. the land
Will b ? dividod and only so much sold us will be uci cssary to pay tho plaintiff's claim and costs.
TERMS; Enough money iu Imnd to pay costs of
' Huit and expenses <»f sale, including commissions, and
tho rusidue in three equal annual puymeuta from day
of Hale, bearing intmvst from that date; tlie purclut.**to give bonds with approved sotu-'ty for the deferred
paymeuts, and a lieu to bt; rctuim d upon the land.
A I.EX. H. FULTZ.
GEO. 0. OR ATT AN.
augl-ts
CoiumisHioncrH.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SALK.

BY virtue of a derrro of tho Clrrnlt Court of R.a-kinghani rounty. rendered at thr April Trrm.
1872, in the raae of U. PnlBa va. B. w. Tlinrmoiid'a
I adiniul.trator aud others, I will sell, as Conimiesiouer.
i on the promises,
Ou Satnrduy, September 21,1872,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that
Valuable House and Lot,
s'tuntnd in Harrisonburg. Va.. nearly opposite tlio
Court Houho square, bolougiug to the estate of 11. W.
Thurmond, doc eased,
This is a large and romuiodlnns llrlck Dnilding,
throe HtoricH high and has iu it two first-class storcmoms—one now oocuplo<l by tlie U. K. Collector and
the other formerly by G. W. Tabb, Esq.. as a Hartfwaro store. The upnm^ jiart i» admirably arranged
for a dwelling or bonrdlng-hoireo.
TERMH:—Enough in baud to pay tlie costs of suit
and Hule; the residue in six equal annual payments,
hearing inlereat from day of sale, nirohoser' to give
bonds with approved security, aud title rutaiued us ultimate security.
TIiIh is ouo of tho most valuable piocis of property
lu HarrlBonburg.
ttug22-4wh
JOHN C. WOODSON, Comm'r.

S
TJTiT ON TTAND "RV Q OY^Y^PTv Tfl QTi1!? TrP
x>J-i v/lx
x>x J W
J.U oxjIj XX.
ONE PUICB OP ADMISSION to tUuCimil.lnna Exl ib Hon., Kiveu wltUin tbe TES IMMENSE
TENTS requiring Hiiisty ears iu truuspurt this vast combination,
aerDon't con found the date of our coming, but fijajy-REMEMBER that the
Big Show will exhibit at HARRISONBURG,
jfFJ |
1
/^l
■
1
J ^
1 O 77 />i 1
Tkursday,

SfiplBinlier 12,1812!
*
Admission 50 Cts. to all Ten Tents. Children under 10, 25 cts.

^-HEMEMBKR
is held uudur
and whilesoONE
ticket that
nnd VIRGINIA 8K.—At a Olrouit Court cf Law contk .
ONE
price admits toTHIS:—Each
ALL, yet tho exhibition
exits and entrances
are soa SEPARATE
arranged, andTENT,
the separation
complete,
any person visiting tho Museum, or Menagerie, or Aviary, iu tents 1, 2, and 3, neither sees nor hears anyand held for tbe county of Rocking ham. ou Wciltiling relating to the Circus in tent No. 4.
ucHday, tho Istday of May. 1872:
In the matter uf Probate of a writing purporting to bu
Olio 3XllIloil
invested; doily uxpeuses $5,000, and is positively
the lusi will aud testament of Dorllas Marts, dccoaaed,
Jacksuu M&itz, Uio executor therolu named, prupoqndUPON MOTION,
Aud it api>eariug to the Court Unit Jno. Marts. Nouo'
Iron Mart/., Michael Mart/.. Ropjamln Mnrtz, Erastus
Mart/,, the unknown heirs of Martha Marts, deensed.
tho unknown heirs of RcImhvw Mdlep. dtM-nnscd --rConuer, aud Clam V. Conner, formerly Clara V.iMartz, n«nof Commonweufth of Virginia, be proceedBEAD h' IWogranunex^Cataloguea, dec., for full deiaiU of this unaj/pi-oarh- resdents
ed against by order of publication to shew cause at the
September
term next, if any tbey can. why the said
(ihle Organization.
writing purp'nilug to bo the Ju*-t will and ti stamnut »f
Dorllas Mart/, deceased, shall not be admitted to Rocord. Aud that a copy of th's order he pubUsbed puoo
Exliibit at New Market on Friday, September 13tli;
h week for four succi sHlve weeks in |ho Old Commonwraith, a newspaper published iu the the town of Hur"
"
at Woodstock, ou Saturday, September 1 ttb.
riHonburg. Va,
Attest—
^ug2y-lw
L. W. GAMIULL, c. c., c. a. c.

COMMISSiONER'S SALE.
PURSUANT t<» a decree rendered in the coses of
Todd vs. Iloman, and Long vs. Hoiuhii, \c , by
the Clrcu't Court of Rockingham eoquty, at the %April
Term, 1H7'.\ wc will aull ut public uuotiun, to the Ligh©ut bidder.
On Monday, September ICtli, 1872,
(fourt day.) the fo lowing lauds in Bai l causns mentioned, viz: iHt—Tbo undivided OUenixth reversicmary interest of Herod Homnn. dee'd., hh her dower
2,1_ The undivided Hl.vth interest of said Herod
man in the 20 Aures of Woodland lueutloned in said
coae. M—The undivided tliroe-fourtliR of the 141 aud
89 sore tracts of land which were sold hy tlu^ heirs of
Michael I Ionian to John g. AViufield, attor deducting
98}, acres sold by said J. Q. Winfield. leaving the rumaiuder of said 141 and 89 aere trm'ts iinsuld by said
Win field. All the said laud lies near Uruudway Depot,
| Hockliighnm county. Vs.
Tcums:—Enough cadi In hand to pay costs of suit-*.
and sales. Remainder lu throe equal uimuul payments,
bearing interest. Bond and seenvity required Kalq
!•> take place lu UHHit of tU<? Court-1 louse (ff RuvkiniiV
hum county.
J. O. WOODSON.
W. B. OOMRTOX,
aug22.U
Comm|Wii>per.
For rent a oonnnodlous House,
with fertdo lot, in tho northern part of the town,
augfti-tf
Apply, to W. S. LUUTY.
HOSTKTTEH'S BITTERK, DI.KKiCAT.Xi COCUANUT, Sea MoMtFbriiie, Ayer's Cherry Rectors 1.
TurranRs SeUiH'r Aperient, Horwrniau's Hfme. R!.siwn'H
KNacuoe Jamaiea Ginger, Allen'Ballon, D-v.
Bing's Rile Remedy, Froy'a Verinifuge Ac., Arc. F«»r
sale at uu«15.
AVIB' Drug Ktopo^
TOUVEN'S KID OLOVK CLEANSER. tV.r easily
and instantly cleansing the finest Kid (ilovea
without sltning the color, aud making tb/cm equal to
new ones. For sgh' at
Ktoru.

Tim Apple Cnop.—-A journey through
Old ComkoSWEalth. tho six New England .States and a portion of New York reveals tho fact that
tho apple crop is equally abundant in
IIARRINONIUIRG, TA.
all quarters. Tho trees everywhere
THUESDAT, f V i 1 SEPT. 5,1872. aro loaded with this staple fruit.
Along the Hudson, from Troy to
it is nearly tho saino as
Uilinnw on tlir Slump In West Vlr^luln. Poughkeepsie,
in Connecticut; tho apple trees are
Col. W. S. Oilman is one of the most loaded. In some of tho towns about
city tho trees aro kept from breakeffoctivo stump speokws »n tho State. this
"Well vend, his sjteooheH nboniul in fine ing down by props and stays. "Goldfif^nres and choice rhetoric. In anec- en Sweets" sell to dealers for $1 per
dotal illnstratiou he is almost inimita- barrel, and purchasers aro scarce oven
at that rate. Many farmers aro footlble.
Col. G. was at the- Salt Sulphur, ing them out to their stock. In Maine
Monroe county, West Virginia, on the it is tho samo A large dealer here re10th, and spoke at a meeting presided fused, last week, to take Rhode Island
over by Col. Jas. F. Patton (son of the greenings, deliverable in October, at
late John M. Patton). In discussing any price above $1 a barrel 1 It is a
the issues involved in the Presidential groat year for apples, and there is a
canvass, Oilman alluded to the Demo- "fair to middling" prospect of an
cratic purists who refuse to support abundant product of cider the coming
Greeley, and told tho following anec- fall.—Hartford Timer,
dote illustrative cf tho latter end of all
James P. Cowardin, formerly of the
such:
Dispatch, has received the
"An old fellow along the line of the Itichmond
of captain's clerk on board
Fredericksburg railroad had his bull appointment
the United States steamer Yantic. The
killed by the cars. Going to the con- Yantic will in a few days proceed, unductor, ho excitedly said: 'You killed der sealed orders, via Suez canal, to the
my bull yesterday,' to which the latter Chinese seas to join the East India
replied; 'I'm no butcher, and I never fleet.—Richmond (Fa.) Whig,
killed your bull or any body else's.'
'But,' said tho old fellow, 'your train
A young merchant who is trying to
ran over him, and it's all the same.' struggle along in a falsely economical
To this the conductor leisurely replied: way, took a glass in a Sunday School
Now, old fellow, that's a horse of an- the other Sabbath. During the proother color, and if you want to run gress of the lesson, he asked, "what is
your bull on this railroad, you must solitude?" and was visibly disturbed
run him on schedule time, or he'll be when a miserable printer boy promptkilled as sure as h—1.' So, said Gil- ly answered; "The store that don't adman, if gentlemen will persist in run- vertise."
ning on the Democratic track, they mutt
run on schedule time, or take the conChas. Moore, a Greenbrior youth,
seqaences. Here an excited old moun- has invented a type-setting apparatus
taineer, without meaning to perpetrate and a writing telegraph apparatus. If
a pun, exclaimed, "Ain't ho bully ?" a success, they are big inventious.—
Oilman was enthusiostioolly ap- Staunton Vindicator.
plauded, and left everybody at the close
of his happy speech in the best of huHAILROADS.
mor.—Fred. Herald.
OKANOE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS B. K.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
A Mississippi River Story.
A couple of flat-boatmen on the Mis
sissippi River having made an extraordinary good speculation, concluded that
while they were in New Orleans they
would go for a real first-class hotel dinner at the St. Charles Hotel. Having
eaten the meal, they called for their
bill. The waiter in attendance misunderstood them, and supposing they
wanted the bill of fare, laid it before
them, with the wine list uppermost.
"Wiew, Bill I" said Jerry, "here's a
bill! Just look at it I Here, you add up
one side and I'll add up the other, and
we'll see what the old thing comes to."
So Bill added up the prices of wines
on one side of the list and Jerry added
them up on tho other side, and they
made the sum total $584.
"Wh—ew, Bill," said Jerry, "that's
pretty nigh all we've got I What are we
goin' to do about it?"
"We can't pay that," said Bill; "it
lid clean us right out The waiter ain't
here now, let's jump out o' the window and put 1"
"No, sir-ee," said Jerry; "I'd never
do sich a mean thing as that. Let's pay
the bill and then go down stairs and
shoot the landlord."
Gmnts's Economy.
Grants's economy is one of the perennial themes of Radical editors and
orators.
In 1860 there were 28,498 postoffices in the United States costing $6,066,
062 per annum, an average of $213 for
each one.
In 1870, the number of postofiices
was fewer, but only by sia:; they cost
$12,114,184 per annum., an average of
$425 for each one, Grant thus doubling
the average cost within a dollar!
Although there were fewer Indians
to take care of in 1871 than there were
in 1866 (44,021 by census of 1860, and
25,731 by census of 1870); though the
existence of railroads across the plains
has diminished the cost of transportation, and the appreciation of tho cur
rency has increased tho purchasing
power of money, yet the expenses of
the Indian Department have increased
from $3,205,000 in 1866 to $7,426,000
in 1871; or in tho ratio of 125 per cent.
And so it is everywhere. Economy,
. truly, is one of Grant's greatest virtues
What would ho be without its exercise ?
What would the country come to if his
very economical rule should end?
Hou. J. F. Farusworth on Grant.
I have been a member of Congress
thirteen years, and truth compels me to
say that during that period the most
wasteful and extravagant use of the
public money, and the least accountability of those who have disbursed,
have been during the present administration. There can and will be no
genuine civil-service reform under this
administration. The feeble apparent
efforts which have been made in that
direction are a standing joke in Washington among the chief friends of the
Administration, and have only increased the methods of "how not to do
it." Indeed, when they declare that
the administration is in favor of this
much needed reform, it is done with a
wink of one eye at the griraness of the
joke. There should be a change of
administration in order to arrest the
tendency to federalism and centralization, whither this one is rapidly hastening.

I

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On and after SUNDAY, JUNE 001 h, 1872, two dally
paBuengcr trains will run between Washington and
Lynchburg, effecting double daily connections through
between New York and New Orleans. At Gordousvillc
connection is made by mail train will! the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richmond,
Staunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad foi
the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the
Nortn ana Northwest.
Double dally connection to and from White Sulphur,
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
or leave Alexandria at 7;45 p. in., and arrive at White
Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York at
9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:45
p. m.t and arrive at White Sulphur next day at
1:16 p. m.
Leave Washlngtou dally at 7:00 a. m. and 6:^5 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. in., arriving at
Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive
at Alexandria at 6:16 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash
ington at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.
MANASSAS DIVISION.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington
daily, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at7:00a.m.
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
Leave Manassas Junction at 0:30 a. m., pass Strnsburg at 1:16 p. ra., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00
p. m., connecting with Harmau k Co.'s Stage Lines to
Staunton, Rawley Springs; &c., and at Mount Jackson,
with Stage line to Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass
Sfcrasburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Mauassas Junction nt 4:50 p. m., connecting with main line through to
Wasliingtou and the North and West.
GckrI connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Middloburg from the Plains; to Uppervillo from Piedmont.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make
close connection at Strasbnrg with tho Wim Loiter
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon, Rock Enon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New
York and Lynchburg.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points.
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the principal summer resorts, on sale at tho Washington,
Alexandria and Lynchburg ofllces.
J. M. BROADUS,
julyL
General Ticket Agent.
Richmond, fredericksburg and Potomac RAILROAD.-Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in
Washington at 7 ;10, p. m.
The NIGHT TRAIN dally (except on Sundays) at
9 p. m.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN arr ves in Richmond (mondays
excepted) at 4:50 a. m.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the regular evening passenger
boat ot Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. & P.
train at Acqula Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
principal points North, East and West.
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D. Myebh, General Superintendent. July9'72
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
after April 15th, Passenger Trains will leave
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Springs connecting at Gordonsvllie with tho Orange,
Alexandria and Mauassas train for Washlngtou and
North, and Lynchburg and South.
3:35p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
m. This train connects at Gordousville with the night
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Mauassas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rottordm, Bergen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any
station agent on the road.
Further information may be obtained at the Company's office.
No passenger trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. Netheuland, General Ticket Agent.
mayO-1672
OEO. ©. OIIHISTXE,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
Harrisonburg, Vn.,
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to
tho fact that ho has recently received his new
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate
his new stock in detail, as it embraces all arti- jW
cles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring es- IfA
tablishmeut, and guaranteed to be of choice ■ HlB
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, &c.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at short
notice in the latest style.
He has also in Store a nice assortment of
IWEAJO Y-MA Xklil CJILOTHIIVO
of elegant quality of tho latest styles, and well made.
A CALL solicited from tho public, at ray old stand,

The National Debt of England
amounts to $3,884,305,335, the annual
interest on which, at 3 per cent., would
be $116,529,160. The highest point
this debt has ever reached was at the
conclusion of the wars growing out of
the French revolution and the-fall of
Napoleon. At that time it reached
$4,000,000,000. The creditors of the
English government are for the most
part residents of the country, and consequently the taxation required to pay j
the interest on her debt goes back '•
BLOOD CLEANSER for sale a
again to her people without any ex- fcv.lAHRNEY'S
V may 16
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
haustion of national wealth.
^yjKTHOPOLlTAN HOTEL,,
On Wednesday morning last, Thos. J. H. CAKE,
PROPRIETOR,
Pennsylvania Avenue,
Stuart, sou of Mr. T. J. Wertenbaker
ot Charlottesville, aged ten years, died
fel 7-tf
Waslklnifftoiij I>. O.
from tho effects of a dose of morphine
CIGARS,
at
tho
given in mistake for quinine.—Staunaugl
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
lon Hpeelator.
HOPS. Frerih and Pure—crop 1871—for sale at
Augl,
AVIS' Drug Stofo.
OnEERi-ri.NE.sw.—No man does his
1 Non-Explosive Coll Oil for sale at
best except when ho is cheerful. A NO.■AUK!.
AVIS' Drug Store,
light heart maketh nimble hands, and
^ h ^ h 4 h White Pin© Shingles, for sale by
keeps tho mind Iree and alert.
t-FvF W apriU15,
J. UASSMAN k BBO.

OUB PRINTING 0FF1CK.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
NEWSPAPER AND JOB

IDE!
Over B. E. Long i Store.
Klarrlsoxiloxxrg-, "Vet.
Wo are determined to make
The Joh Pinting Department

'

BAUC1IY & CO.
A
MONTH cMMlly
nuule
withotroulRr
Htonoll Mid
Dlw*. llrattloboro.
H<Muyo
HMmplea frco. *fy«Ch«olr
8. M. Hrawcicn.
Vt 41mul
0 Tira WOUKmro
rno
main or
foCIaaVh.
Iimln
oremfoJL niilo.
BMM. ffnO
60"WonKINO
a Weok
week guaranteed.
KUmrHutond.
RcaporUblo
RespecUblo
cmplnymentnt home, day or evening; nomnllal required;
full Initructions and valuahle package or gmtda in atari
with aont free by mail. AUdreNa, with 6 cent return
■tamp,
tf
M. YOUNG » 00., Oonrtlandt St.. N. Y.
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
AGKlfTS, wc will imy yon $411 p«r wnok In ( Mh, If
yon will nnpimo with u. iT owe*. Everything fnrnlHhcd nnd expotiece p»ld. Addroee
<1
t".
CO., ClmrlDtte, Mleh.
I 11/1" A £ P M T Q WAntn(1 toT two live Hook*;
■"■,7and KUOWN.—the
MtJtili I Olatest
i)r. ComoH's
livesalso,
of URKRLRI
and l»oat:
Judge
Ilnaiel'a -Life of IIKNKY WILHON,"—only correct
edition
published.
Popular
pnee*
/
Shrewrd
agents
',opterritory
the advantage
of having
a hook
fur each
parly.
Secnro
at once,
and coin
money.
Address,
«« H. 0, JOHKHOM. Pnhll.hor, 700 Aroh-St. rhIU.
" —— — •>» wantm—.h.
»•
*. juxf—iur »nv u,~c,
o«
ao®nts
Grant
Greeley

MISCELLANEOUS.

MER0HANDINE.

THE NKW AND
CHEAP

DRUG

STORE I

JUVENTAS DEPOT.
OOOD8 SOLD FOR LESS MONET THAN AT ANY
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
IVBrALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
and of the BEST q- llty.
Sarvo "5rcru.r Mlono-sr,
By buying at tho NEW DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOU8K, MAIN STREET,
July25
Harrisonburg, Va.
L. H. Orr.
E. R. SHUB- I
OTT cfc SKCXJE1,
D R ii C C I S T S,
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully inform the public,
»
and especially tho Medical profes- dttBUBmJk
slon, that they have In store, and are conntantly receiving large additions to their
superior stock of
gjEpJ
d r u o s ,
dRt
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for Painting, Lubricating and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
Window Class,
P otions, Fancy Articles Ac,, Ac
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortmout
embracing n varied stock, all warranted of tho best
quality.
Wo are prepared to fcrnish physiolans and. others
with articles in our Hue nt as reasonable raten as any
other establishment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
JanS
E. R. SHUE.

WILSON
BROWN
Kffi
U1.U
gf*11 purtlM. Over
40 Stool PortraiU.
worth twice the cont of tho book. Wonted everywhere.
Agent, have wonderful .iicccm. Send for Olronlu.
Atblie.s
ZEIOI.EB A UoHVRDY,
Second to None in the Vaixev of Va.,
018 Arch Street, Phllttdidphla, Pi.
Agent* Wanted for tho AUTOBIOORAPHY of
For excellcnco of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
nnd Stylo of Execution. Wo aro prepared to print
HORACE GREELEY.
promptly c* call, fob cash,
The best and only edition written by himself; and for i
ST®IWiaiixml,
a book
ft
a,
^ PAlso,
*tieH.forHlustrutcd.
Onecfagent
Sale Bills,
Circulars, *
sold 80 ina three days.
Headlcy's Life
ftesProgrammes,
Cards,
i.*mode.
Splendid
Fovtrriti
of rublishor,
Candidates.—
f
.100
a
month
E.
B.
TREAT,
Posters,
Letter Heads,
,
805 Broadway. N, Y.
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
0J|
The Records of Tests
<
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
At LOWELL, MASS., prove*
^
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
J" dr. jr. avttJTHjiM's
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
t""
NEW TURBINE
Checks,
Ball Tickets,
< Superior to *11 other*. It nave a higher IM
per
oentage
than any other wheel
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
w
of coniuon Hninh. 1'amphlet and
Bills of Fare,
Way-Bills,
4BL
Price List, by
^
N. F. BUHNHAM, Yobk. PA.
f"
Receipts,
School Circulars,
UA
TaTIMOHOES
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
•X A.B. IL*. A. VIS.
Tags,
Pamphlets,
FEMALE UOLLEGE
Labels,
&c., &c., &c.,
DRUGGIST!
Was Incorporated an a regnlar College in 1849, with
power to confer degrees. It wan liberally endowed by
AND DEALER IN
tbo State of Maryland In 1800, and afford* every taclllty for a thorough and nccompll*hed Education. It cn- PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
joys
the
patronage
of
tho
Middle.
Southern
and
WesWe will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and tern btates. CnLalogues may be had at this office, or of
common
45
N. C. BROOKS, L.L. D. Pres., Balto., Md.
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Efflngor House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
JUST received, a large and full supply
st.
uim,
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
*
Medicines, all kinds Paints. Oils, Varnishos, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and
BALTIMORE, MD.
MERCHANTS,
Hair, Tooth and Nail BniHlics,
This New and Beautiful Hotel is now OPEN to the American
fine imported Extracts for the Handkerpublic. Located on MONUMENTAL 8QAURK, con- chief,
Pomades,
and a great variety of
venient
alike
to
tho
businosa
man
and
the
tourist.
It
is
FARMERS,
the only hotel in Baltimore embracing elevator, suite choice
of
rooms
with
baths,
and
all
other
conveniences.
FAXCV GOODS GENERALLY,
MECHANICS,
To accommodate Merchants. Commercial Travelers,
of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH
and others, the rates will be $2 per day for rooms on all
prices.
tho fourth and lillli floors, making tho difference on
SHOW MANAGERS,
Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
account of tho elevation. Ordinary transient rates for neatness
at all hours.
lower rooms, $3 per day.
orders filled with dispatch at 1 c lowest
And all other
Guests desh ing to take advantage of the above rates cityPhysicians'
prices.
will pleaseAnnotify
the clerk
before for
the tho
rooms
aaTbo public are respectfnJly solicited c give me a
improved
elevator
use are
of tho
xmrchasing elsewhere.
BUSINESS MEN, sigued.
guests is constantly running, from (i a. to. until 11 p. m. coll before
jan20-y
45
HARRY H. FOGLE. yManager.
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimens and HAS CURED JT -WT frjw a DEAFNESS '
J o INT m S'
learn the prices.
DOES CURE fl llj
/%
and
WILL CURE
^
CATARRH. AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!
Having embarked in the publishing business, and For Care $1, (or Test Sample 25 cents,) by mail, Dr.41E.
believing that to win success we must merit it, tho F. HYATT, 240 Grand Street, Now York.
HAEKISONBUEG, YA.
proprietors have determined to spare no expense In
renewing the Commonwealth office, and will, from
For Fall SO WING,
time to time, continue to
—USE THE—
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

Add New Material
l Farmer's Favorite!
such as experience may suggest, and as the work to bo
LISTER BROTHERS'
done may require. Our selections will embrace
BONE MANURE.
FOR SALE BY
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
1. B. RUSSELL, General Agent.
45 No. 16 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimore, Md.
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, _
HIGH SCHOOL, VA.
with the view of making the Job Printing Department I NORWOOD
Session 1872-73 opens Sept. 20th, 1872.
of this office complete in all respects for first-class Letier-press Printing of every description.
WILLIAM D. CABELL, (Univ. Va.), Principal.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. F. Key Meade, (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Ancient
Languages.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
0
M. A.,
(Univ.&c.
Va.), Instructor In
li ^ 'Jr
Moanrn Languages,
English.
CASH ON HELIYEHY OF THE WORK I Thomas A. Skddon, (Mathematical Medalist, Uulv.
Va.). Instructor in Mathematics.
Ro. L. Brown, (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Book-keepCALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
ing, English, kc.
Waller Holladay, B.Sc., C. k M. E., (Univ. Va,),
Instructor in Applied Mathematics and in Analy
Januar 3, 1872.
tical and Applied Chemistry.
D. S. G. Caoell. (Univ. Va.). Instructor in Law.
I Adress,
WILLIAM D. CABELL. Principal,
DIRECTORY.
Norwood, Va.,
University
of Virginia. May 9, 1872.
. To Wm. D, Cabell,
Esq., Principal.
COUNTY OITIOEES.
My Dear Sir :—I Lave a high appreciation of the
Judoe op the Circuit Court—R. H. TURNER. | work your School is doing for the State and the counClerk of Circuit Court—L. W. GAM13ILL.
try, and of the importance of sondiug you the best men
Commonwealth's Attorney—JOHN PAUL.
; as assistants. Yours, very truly.
Judoe of County Court—JAMES KENNEY.
CHARLES 8. VENABLR.
Clerk of County Court—J. T. LOGAN.
Chairman of the Faculty. U. of Va.
Sheriff—JAS. P. RALSTON.
County Treasurer—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH.
Coroner—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jailor—LEVI 8. BYRD.
SurERINTENDENT OF THE POOR—EDWIN MASON.
SURVCVOB—GEO. J. KI8LING.
County Sup't Public Instruction—Rev. G. W.
HOLLAND.
Sealer op Weights and Measures—O. P. HELPHENSTINE.
oorpoeation" offioees.
Mayor—C. A. YANCEY.
Recorder—P. BRYAN.
Treasurer—B. E. LONG.
01111
Sergeant—A. J. NICHOLAS.
Assessor—D. H. VaNPELT.
It Is not a physic which may give temporary relief
Councilmen—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. GAY. J. A.
the sulferor lor the lirut few rtom s, but wbicli, from
LOWENBACH, F. A. DAINGERFIELD. J. GASS- to
continued use brings Pile* and kindred diseasea to aid
MAN, G. W. TABS, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P. , in
weakening tbe Invalid, nor la t a doctored liquor,
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY.
tbo name of ••Bitter*," i* «o ojiastvoly
School Trustees for Harrihonuurg Township— wlm-h nndor
off on the public uf sovereign remedies, but It
J. 8. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURT- palmed
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
NER.
pronounced so by the loading medical authorities of
London and Paris, and has been long used by the regular pkysiciaus of other countries with wonfiarful re0HUE0HES.
medial
results.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
the medicinal virtues peculiar lo tho place
Presbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. [ retains all be
taken as a permanent curative a^ent.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- andIs must
then
want of action in your LIVER and SPLEEN?
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 Unless relieved
at once, tho blood becomes impure by
A. M.
secrefons, producing scvofuloiis or skin
E m m a n u e l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. deleterious
diseases,
Blotches,
Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples,
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 Ac., Ac.
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. LecTake
Jurubeba
to cleanse, purify and restore tho
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday Vitiated'blood to healthy
action.
at 7 P. M. Scats free.
HAVE
YOU
A
DY8PECTIC
? Unless di
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVEB, Pastor.— gestiou is promptly aided theSTOMACH
system is debilitated
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
with
loss
of
vital
force,
poverty
of
the
Blood,
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- cal tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude. Dropsices every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Take it lo assist Digestion, without reaction, It will
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
youthful vigor to the weary sufleie •.
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. Impart
YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. YouHAVE
are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadSunday School at 9 A. M.
ful Inflammation of tho Bowels.
.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
MASONIO.
inflammations.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets
ORGANS? You must prociiio iustaut mIn Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth URINARY
llef
or you aro liable to suffering worse than death.
Saturday evening of each mouth.
Take it to streugthou organic weakness or life beJOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
comes a burden.
H. T. Wartmann, Sec'y.
Finally, it should be taken to keep tho system in
perfect health, or you are otherwise in great danger of
P.OCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., malarial,
miasmatic or contagious diseases.
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tho
JOHN -Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York.
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
Sole Agent for tho United States. Price Ouo Dollar
W. H. 1UTENOUR, W. M.
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
45
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
loTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. Btinespuino, Sec'y.
IMPiD_O"R1 M.
M1NNEHAHA TUIBE, No. 33, I. O. B. M.. moeta
|-i Hod Men'* Hall, HarriBoubui-tf, oil Monday eveulna
o: eacliwcek.
W. H. HTINE3PHING, Sacliem.
W. J. Points. Chief of Kecoi ds.
F. OF"!.
COXjD WATER COUNCir,, No. 37, F. ON T., moot*
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. 8TINESPRING, President.
Wm. P. Grove, Secretary.
FIEE DEPARTMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the lost Friday evening in each
month. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth.
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night In
each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in months of April, May, Juno. August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
baturday in each mouth. Parade on same day.
F0ST-0rFI0E~BEGULATI0NS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8*^ p•n., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a, m..
on Suuday.
Mails for the North close st 10 a. m.; for the South at
3:45 p. in.
Mails for Brldgewater close at 7 ft. m.
Malls for McGaheysvUIo and Conrad's Store dose at
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Ilepublio and Wayuesborough close at
7 s. m.
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount,
Sdom. Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Frauklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
RAILROAD^AND STAGES.
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
Stages leave for Btaimtou Immodiatcly after arrival
I of the cju's. Returning repch UftrrisouUuig at 7; 30P, M-

STRAW WANTED.
The Winchester Paper Company
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND
STRAW, fiee from chaff, for which they w«il
pay a fair price in CASH.
FARMERS wishing to sell will please apnly to
HENRY K1NZEL, G iier.H A-ont.
JulylS-oin
Wjucuester, Va.
P. 8.—J. P. Effinokr, Esq., wiH give atceutiou to
all applications in the vicinity of Harrisonburg.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
iron
1WILL sell on acoommodating terms, the valuable
HOUSE AND LOT iu which M.s. I. Q. Goffmuu is
now resid'ug. It is situated on Muin street, containing
oiuuswater
and aincel'ar,
all necessary
buildings,eight:
cxcelleut
the yard,
auu about out
ono-fojrth
of on sere of gu-den lot, very fertile. Tho houte is
one of the best and most couvenleut frame buildluga
187'1*10 tOWI1, 1>08Be88iou o'veu 041 the let of April,
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, iuvther
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of
an acre of ground. This building is not iu good repair. Possession given immediately. Also,
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
adioiping the northern limits of tho oorpurai •on, aud
n-onLng on t je Valley Turnpike. It is a very valuao'e t jot of lavd.
Tbe ioi ms of all this property will be made accommodating, and can be ascertained by spplyino to C. pt.
W. 8. Ldety, Harrisonbiirg, or to the undersigned, at
Staunton.
julyl2-tf
S. M. YOST.
GUM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having purchased
a heavy stock when dowu in price, I am prepared I
to furnish Physicians aud others, at prices far below
that charged by others. Call ut AVIS' Drug Store.
Augl.
|
I71INE ASSORTMENT of ftU sizes of (RON in store I
•
Q. W. TABU.

"W" Jh. 3sr l* El ID ,
1
' ■' At TUB H'li .
n
Gash Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGOS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
.
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, AC.. AC.,
For which wo will pay all tho market will afford IN
^
CASH.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
a. F. DUTROW,
and *11 kind* of Hill OoarlnK, Ac. FINIHHINO ot
ovary
doacrlption,
done Rtroaaonahle prices.
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
„Hsrriaonbnrg,
,
T- 11 It All LEY A GOv
Hakbihombuuo, Va.
J«n3-y
JpjfNO GOODS FOR SALE I
ftprl4,'09-y
ANDREW EEWTH,
"
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
J. A. LOWENBACH
Harrisonburg, V«.
received a good aaaortnient of all
HAS Just arrived from tho northern cIUob with a HASkept
in his 11 uo, such us WATCHES
complete asHOrtmeut of

K a IK
EI
I>X AIN
navennnc
noroonnnno
?? 'D'*8TE
pv^
DRY uDDDS)
DRESS
GOODS)
' ' -«««ktod.sm?
gold rings.
GOODS,DRESS
GOODS, £?J?t £:Chaing,
Necklaces,
Gold and Silver
?
I latf dHrneelds,
A)ckc
NOTIONS,
Vitrer nnd nlh ^. * ' a.f ^ Gold Pens with
Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
I would lesprctfully call tho attention of tho dtiAND
zons of Roeklupham and adjoining coufitlcs to mv
stock, ae I am smilsfled I can please all who may give
~ ——
■ «. and
••••• Jewelry
«»•">' i'. repairing
m, in
tio
Hll very
KtllUSbest
or
Gent's Furnishing Goods. IvauVaU
a";,'
n." .'l"
Watch,
Clock,
tho
1 will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may
give
mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
ine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
months.
"
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond RpoctaWM. rjSXiltY BYlio,
clcs, and they can always bo found at ray store. mtyS
WITH
HOOE & JOHNSTON, STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderbum k Co..)
AND TLANING MILL.
GESEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GEO. K. BRIGUAM
..PItOPRIETOn.
For the sale of every description of ,
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., DOORS. Door Frame*, flash, Wlmlow Frame*,
Wooden Mantle*, Moulding*, Bmckota, Turned
No. *4 Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
Work. Scroll sawing of every deHcripllon ; ro»t*,
Also wholesale Dealers nnd Importers in
Newell*, BalluBter*, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work
for Flowora, kc., Bltud*, (Ututionnry and ITvut slat*,]
PLASTER ANn SALT.
Hhutter*.
Aif ConsignmentH solicited, and prompt returns audLUMBER
OF ALL KINDS BOUOHT AND SOLD.
made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [mar28
To
Ciirpontei's
and Bnildern.
J". T3C. SLTTJIHV
I would respectfully call your attention to our ex(LATK OF HABRIBOMHUBO, VA.,) WITH
ton wivo facllitiea for manufacturing the articles named
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, and
CXJSIIIJVO
MEOjAIHY,
none but Good Work will bo allowed to leave tho Factory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guaranBOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, tee Hatisfaction in prices.
APRiL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIG HAM.
No. 0 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,

Baltimore, Md.
FRESH ARRIVAL!
JUNE 14TH.
IF you want to see something really l.audsorac in
tho shape of
TVEerC-TIDESe*, T10W«,<feO.,«feO.,
call at D. M. 8W1TZER k SON'S, where the most
complete assortment is to be found in Harrisonburg.
EKE{?H AKK1VAL
of ulce
IiEAI>Y-MAI>13 OHiOTTIlIVO,
at
jimo20
D. M. 8WITZER k SON'S.
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE *
VALLEY BOOKSTORE!
JJANNA'S LIFE OF CHBIST;
Talcs on the Collecis;
Aunt Jane's Hero;
Foster's Life of Dickens;
Tho Innocents Abroad.
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, &c., &c.
Je6-(apl8-iii)
CLARY'S

BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere, we invite
our Farmers to examine well tho samples of tin
standard implements on exhibition at our Warehouse.
The Willonghby Drill
Is acknowledged to have no equal in the world. Beware of imitations I Buy none but the genuine.
The American and Ta. Cider Mills
j cannot bo surpassed for strength aud capacity. Wo
have two sizes: No. 1 and No. 3.
THE DOYLE OR WINCHESTER
is always victor when tried iu competition with any
other Fan.
The Victor Cane Mill
AND
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
ai-o the best devices in the World for mamuCacturing
Cane Molasses.
WE ALSO SELL
Engines, Agricultural Boilers, Turbliie Water Wheels,
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS, Blauchard Churns.
Dexter Fodder and Straw Cutters, Leather and Gum
Belting, Water Piping, Shennudoah Phosphate,

all kinds. Repair Castings, kc., kc. 250 Bushels of
Prime Timothy Seed on hand and for sale.
July25
S. M. JONES k BRO.

Principal Dice, 101 W.Flfll St., Cincinnali, OUo.
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I
$.50,000 OO
GIFTS I
To be distributed in
L. D. SINE'S
167th Regular Monthly

1ECIUNICH.,
———
■ ■
* H} f 1
Harrisonhurg Iron Foundry.
i». UKA I>I,nr <fe oo.,
MANtnrArTtTRRRR OR
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, j.n
TTILL^IDK PIXIWH, HTHAW-4JWXTBM, CAN id.
J
* _ _ and Thronln-r
IIOAIJ-HCRAPERS,
Horan-Pown,
BarialrR,
—
Iron Krttloa, 1'ollahcd 1Va«on Boxoa,
Andirona, ClrcnUr Haw Milla, CornftMSjiEM
and ITaater Crnahi-rn. Alao, a

Palace of Photography I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store,
Harrisonhurg, rv*.

Valley Factory.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully
rail tbo attentiou of the Merchants and citizens of
the Valley counties to the fact that I am raanufarturina
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known
Yalley Factory,
Near Middletown. Frederick County, Virginia, Tie:
FULLED UNSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER
HLANKKT1NG, AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
on tho most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I vrtll
warrant ray goods to bo of tho finest texture, and as
durable and as cheap as they can be had etsowher».
Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
a
■- ■ . : ■J _
Trusses! Trusses!
Henderson's Trusses.
Henderson's Trusses.
The Best in tho World.
The Best iu the World.
The Druggists know it.
The Druggists know it.
Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffett, Hill.
Ask Wiusborough. Wolfe, Dingos.
Ask Minor, Jmios, T. H. B. Brown.
This TRUSS is fully warranted.
Spring will not rust.
This TRUSS will not slip, aud is always iu its prora
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address,
J. A. HENDERSON,
J " }' 0.
Harrisonburg, Va.
P. 8.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call anil
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores.
WM. II. HaVTWEI*,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to the public that be is atlll at bis
old stand, on Main street, in the room now occupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store. ■3r- _
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line nt tho shortest notice,aud ut the most rea- C
souablo rates.
Vfcjy
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please to
merit a continuance.
apl4

ONE of tho best arranged Galleries in tho Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken iu the latest style of
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery.
Pictures colored lu oil or water colors, or jq any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
tJA.Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
solicited.
dec.23.
LIRL INSURANOE.
^4~1EORQIA HOME,"
" JT
Columbus, Ga.
J. R. JONES, Agent, HAimisoNBuno, Va.
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
A. HENDERSON,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Mj&M CiSiiii and Xtoclcsmltliy
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or growled will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This coming because work is todoius or troublesome.
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers
Shop in rear of Gaesmau & Bro's Hardware Store.
entire security against Iocs by fire.
may30-tye28
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
febStf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
JAMES «. HUTCHISON,
INSURANCE.
fflHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
X BALTIMORE;
ROOMS
in the "SIbert building," SECOND
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
floor, froufciug Main street. Entrance THB
BALTIMORE;
South side of tho Public Square. Satisfaction vlA
ruarchO-tf ■ lilBi
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF gurrantced in all cosesCHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
Are represented in Harrisonburg by the undersigned.
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe com- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
panies, at fair rates, arc invited to give rao a call.
Jau3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Will attend to all work entrusted to blm In Rockingje24-tf
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, ham aud adjoining counties.
OP CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Has on deposit In tho Va. State Treasury $50,000
In U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-holders in this State, This is the largest amount depositSTIEFF'S PIAMS!
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of tho
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in this first-class Compony aro issued by
feb27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
HARDWARE.

JjT

i
Ij

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be Drawn Monday, Sept 9th, 1872.
ONE GBAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF
$5,000 IN GOLR!
Two Frizes $1,000 )
(
Two Prizes $500 [ each in {GREENBACKS,
Ton Prizes $100 )
(
One Family Carriage and Matched Horses with
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,500!
One Horse and Buggy with Silvor-Mouuted Harness, worth $0001
One Fine-toued Rosewood Piano, worth $3001
Five Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each!
750 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches, worth
from $20 to $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Leoutine Chains, Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table aiidTcrspoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, kc., kc., kc.
Whole Number of Gifts 6,0001 Tickets limited to
50,000!
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
. liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets
$10; Tweuty-flvo Tickets $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
of the mauner of drawing, and other information in
reference to the distribution, will bo sent to any ouo
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
L. D. SINE, Cox 86, Cino'uuati, O,,
aug8-4
Office 101 W. 3th St.
LONG

&

STINESPRING

ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OP THEIR

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

mySg

POCKET^BOOK LOST.
I LOST out of my pocket, between McQabeysville
and Wm. Britt'a, on the Rockiugbam Turnpike, on
Monday, 5th instant, a pocket Book containing the
following papers: ouo bond of G. W. Mauzy, payable
tome, for $4'Hi, dated July lat, 1872 ; one bond of Jacob F, Rice, payable to Fannie E. Hopkins, for $72 and
— cents, dated March, 1872, All parties are warned
against trading for the above notes. A suitable reward would be paid for their return to me.
JvOHN E. HOPKINS,
anglS-tf
AIcGaheysville, Va.
C1HAINS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and
f Trace Chains, for sale by
inaich2g
^ CrAfiSMAN k BRO.

HARDWARE!

HARDWARE!

J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
jAmerioan and
Near tlie Post-Oflico, Main Street,
HARRISONHURG, VA.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE!
HAS in shire a general assortment of American aud
English HARDWARE, Iron,
Horse Shoes, Nails, Oardcn and Field
Implements, Disston and Mc Saws, Cfrcular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Ten-flKsSfigfiiHI
ant Saws. Mecliauics* Tools ot every description, Table ami Pocket CuUerv, Razors, Scissors, Hames,
Trace and Halter Cliaius, Coach aud Saddlery Hardware, Excelsior aud All Right
COOKING STOVES.
Those Stoves have given full and entire satlsfection.
iKS-Terms caah or produce in exchange for goods*.
marcii21
G. W. TABB.

I am now receiving my second supply of
and Summer Goods,
embracing the latest etyles, and will sell at the very
lowest rates. (ms23) HENRY SHACKLETT.
TO. THE EUBLIO.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stoneman, I will hereafter devote my whole time aud
atteuiiou lo tho business of soling property of all
kinds as an
mjctiojtff h.
Thauful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
tho same.
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my soi-viccs can leave their names at the
office of Woouson k Comrtlou, with the time and
place of sale, where I will got them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Dn. James L. Avis, HAimisoNBuna, Y\%t
Dear Sir:—I will just say that J cau sell a quanlitv
of "Avis'Infallible Viimliugo" out here, and if you
will send mo fllty vicls I will sell them. I leit a small
quantity when I was out here before jmd it gave the
most remavkublo bath faction.
JAMES A. HAPPING, M. D.,
Ciub Buttoiu, Highland Co., Va.
MORPHIA, Opium, LaucUampi, Paregoric, Esseuoes, Ods, Ac., for sfle (it low prices at the
je27
JUVENTAS DEPOT.

Ul WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
]Vt.
FOB THE BEST
ac
» mz
In Competition with aU the Leading Manufacturers ot
tuo Country.
OFFICE AND NEW WAHER00M8,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
MI>.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvemeats to bo found in a first-class Piano, with mlditioual improvements of his own iuve ition, not to be
found in other iustrumeuts. Tho tone, touch aud
finish of these iustrumenUi cannot be excelled by any
manufactured.
Alarge assortment of socond-band Pianos always on
hand, from $75 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
on baud, from $50 and upwards.
Bend for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians, 200
North CaroMulaua. 150 East-Touuesseeans, and others
tdvoughont t ie South,) who have bought the Stieff
Piano since the close of the war.
JyU-t
Ju vent as Depot.
Tho Cheap Drug Store.
The Cheap Drug Store.
Drugs aud Medicines.
Di-ugs aud Medicines.
Leas than City Prices.
Less than City Prices.
Coll iffid bo convinced.
Cull aud be convinced
that the now aud cheap Drug store is the place to buy
your Drugs aud Medlciues, Main street, opposite the
Court-House.
amis.
DR. PIERCE'8 FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION is
recommended for Chronic Congestion, Inflamalion, Ulceratlon and Displacement of the womb; Suppression, Obstruction or Irregularity of the Menstrual
Function, Painful Menstruation, Excessive Menstrual
Flow, Nervous Degression, Diseases of Pregnancy,
Leucorrhoea and all diseases end weaknesses peculiar
to women. For sale at
auglS
AVIS* Drv« Store.
AVIS' INFALLlBhE VIRM1FUGE, is a sure, safe
aud certain remedy for the expulsion of all species of Worms In children and admts. It is pleasant
and agreeable to tho taste, aud does not contain any
thing injurious or unpleasant. Children cry for it.—
Price 26 cts. Prep» red and for sale by
Augl.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
SnOES.—Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspico, Nut-,
megs, Mace, Ginger, Mustard, Celery Seed, Pep-.
X)er, Ac., for Pickling aud Preserving, at the
augl5
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
CAREEN HERB BITTERS, Hostetter'a, Plantation,
X Mishlai'a, Cannon's, Schiedam Schnapps, tud
Southern Tonic, for sale ut
augl5
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
PAULDINQ'S PREPARED GLUE, for sale at
ftug20
AVIS' Drug Store.

